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IliTB.ODUCTl om
VlA!.iPOJE ilD .!mm ENGLISH CATHEDRAL

"It bas ba.ppenea,, r• v;ritee Hugh Walpole_, tbs..I t

I have spent all my 7outh under the shadow of English·
.
. 1
0
"They have intluaddea,
m1gllthave
he
And
oatheara.J.s.

enoea m::i life. they have influenced my 'thoughts, they have

influenced my work," for to anyone who is at all familiar
~1th

Jial.pole 's novels 1 ~ 1.s very eviaent that the English

·oathedra.1 has done mu.oh .to moula his character ana

writins.

Born of a. ;eamily of c1erg3, Vlalpole spent tho

first eighteen years of bis life almost entirel.J in cathedral towns.

Indeed, his first conscious memory of the war la

was being held up by his nurse to look at the flowers in

the yard of the Bishop of Auckland, Bew Zealand, where· his
father was at that. time pastor of a sma.11 church.
~

was·

s1~

When he

years old• he was sent back to his relatives in

Englana, and it is frorrLthat time that
tua.1 experience· of oa.thearal

tov~ns

~~

may date his ao-

am society.

In-his autobiograph y, The Crystal Box, Mr. Wal•
pole has given us soma .intimate glimpses of his ohildhooa

amor.ig cathedrals.

Since his· om .description of this envi-

rollmSnt is most sigDifioant if we are to unaerstana the

1. The Crystal :Sox, Bookman 56• page 292.
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part the cathedral plays in his work, it is perhaps per.

missible to quote at some l·ength from this description.

2.

'll:J· first cathedral was the cathedral of Truro in the
County of Cornwall, and ·this is the one that I eha11
a.lway e love most in my heart. although it is nai ther
the oldest nor the most beautiful • 1t 1s in tact

nearly the·· youngest of· all the English cathedrals,
my father being its first:precentor. It was when he
. was precentor there unoer Benson, its first b1shop1
that he met J.D:3 mother• who V/S.S a Cornish lady• Bar- ·
ham bJ' mm, Foa-ter and Garlyon by family,· so that
on my mother's side I am rel.ate a to almost. every

family in the South Gount.r7.

·

I was onl.N six 7ears old men·. I was brought from
Bew Zea.land where. I :was born 'to Truro. That .is
thirty;..two years ago• and it may be only romantic·
memory that forces .·mg· to fancy that my aunts. so··
quiet and so dignified• m:; oou.sin··eo pretty., my··
uncle the Arohdea.oon a .11 ttle like, Mr• Pickwick,
and all. ·t.he others 11ved in a world far more svJeetl;J oolorea and sweetly toned than the world of to.
. .
da.1•• •• ••••• ••••• ···:..•,•
.

..

I llvea ·With an· aunt in Tl.t'\Ufo for several. years
and had nothing but love an.a ld.ndness and charity.•.
I go back now ·.to ~~uro whenever I have an opportun1 ty. It is with the "ountry that surrounds~ it
the spot I love most ·1n ·the wo·r1a, save only London. It .is one of those. English towns into whioh
the country lanes ·are forever breaking,· wher'e the ..
.river is lazy and fringed all the way to the .sea. ·
·With deep pUl')?le shadowea woods. The lanes ·are
thicker. t11.ith ,pr~mroses than any ,other lanes in the·
·world; the biscuits are sweeter, the.belle softer,
the knoclrers on the doors brighter, the canon's
smiles· broader,·· the· animals' noises on market day
more vooife;rous. the 2'00ks in th& elms m.ore temp~s
tuous, the· su.n hotter.· the old mids kinder;·' the
puppies and k1 ttens and babies really. young for a
longer·· time, the· gardens more shady, the· circulat..;.
ing .libraries more behind .the times, the midday
.siesta. more thoroush than· in any other town in·
~

'

England··

I at lea.st will al\Vays believe so wba tever anyone

2.

The cJ3ystal Box,. II: Cathedral Piece, Bookman 56,
PP• 292 ff.

else may say.
H1 seoona cathedral. was Canterbury. I went to
·sohool in Canterbury and I 11 ved there for several years with my godfather who was a canon of the
catheoral. I was very happy there both at school

and with my god-father.

I remember very 11ttle of
·

my year a there ••• •........

It was in Canterbury, too, that I first felt afraid
of what a cathedral. coul.d be. I went one winter
·half holiday to an afternoon service. Itwae snowing heavily outside and I sat in the ba.ok of the nave
and felt warm and oosy. I suppose that I fell asleep;
in any case I woke suddenly to .find the oathedra1 lit
by a· kind of ghostly whiteness, some shadow perhaps
from the falling snow or caused b1 my imagination.
Eot a soul. seemed to be about, the pillars of the na.ve
hung, gigantic, above me and there seemed to be wbis~

pers, on ever'3 s1aa,

I walked a few paces down the horrible echoing na-ve
ana then I ran. In D11 collfueion I could not find

the openillg to· the grea. t. 'fleet door and stood there.
fumbling in the half darkness, my heart o1apping like
a muffled bell. ·It seemed to me then that the· church
was full of creatuzes. l~at kind ot creatures, I
did not aare to tlll!n my head and see. I could hear
their voices, could see them pressing one against
the other down the nave - the creatures of the

cathedral, so much more real than the people who
.sat in rows down the na.ve on a Sunday morning. Whan
at last I fou.nd the handle, turned it, ana was out
safely in the precincts, I was three-quarters dead
with

terror.

It was from tha:t mo~mnt I

think

that I began to be

sure that ca theara:Ls had lives of their own and very

often wicked lives tool
was given mel perhaps,

The first impulse to tllat·

by .Dickens·• s 'Eaw1n .Drood' I

so impressive a book because no one lmows 1 ts end but I shall never now 1ose the belief that cathedrals
have a eonterqpt for the 'human beings• who worship
in them, or, so often toaay, pretend to worship in
them.
·
However. th~t may be, and I have certainly both Victor
Hugo and Huysmans behind m9 in my superstition, 1t·
was not until I went to Durham that I reaJ.ly learned
·&.nJthi:og a.bout English cathedral towns. I l1vea for
seven years ·1n Durham, going to the school there as

4
a aay boy.

'My .father was bead of a college for training sohoolmasters and we lived in .a. house tacked onto
the erea.t U8lY main building.• •••.. !fhe collage ·stood

on a hill and a weedy, neglected, tumbled garden ran·
from it dpwn to the river. Everything a.bo~t- our
house ana that .garden seemed to ma odious and I grew
up, through th9se. '3even, years, a1soontentea, ugly;,
a.bnormlly sensitive and exaeasively conceitea •••• o.

I ba11eved that I was pro+oundly misunderstood, that
people took my pale ana_pimpl.ed oountena.noe for·the

mir.ror of my soul. that I had- marvelous things of
genius in me that would one day be a1scovered ••••• •-•

Behind all this the ca.thedrai hU118 like a. disap:prov-

ingj. snobbish rich relation. I fancied (and I think
with some ~ustice) that the cathedral sat des:pisea
the Walpole family who wer~ comiected with incipient
soho(?lmasters instead of rotund and elegant canons •••

The worlcl of my novels became during this time so ra 1
to me that the world of sohoo1 and cathedral and family :faded into ,:thin air• .... ••
·
All this tims I was writing,

v~iting,

wrltil18••••••.

Behind all thisr r amantic nonsense the oathe ara.l' a
shadow hung. My childish belief t:t.tat. catheara.ls
had jha1r OWJ1 secret and mysterious life was confirmed

forever duri?JS these 7ears. Durham is I suppose one
of the wor_ld 's most beautiful v1orks. Rangi?Jg high
in air, perteotly proportioned. pea.rJ, shadowed· ana
sky ·aefended., it is enoUBh :for anyone's romantic
dreams. And yet roae.nt1,c though my mind was,· it 'M\S
no.t tbs inspiration of 1ts marvelous beauty but
the wini.ster reverJ8eful spirit ott tlle tb.illg that I
seemed most strongly. to feel •. · Built originally for
the worship of Goa,. it appeared to ma to have be.come
pagan and horetio throuah 1ts history of blood and
crime - yes an<i still more through_ the· mosa.10 of smal.l
1ntr~guee, plots, and meannesses that thrOU8h the
years had encrusted it.
It baa for the most pa.rt developed o.n1y the varst. ·
and most sordid and cynical side of human character
and was glad of 1t. 1· can still hear the rustle of
tha tfilk areeses of some of the ladies of the oatheltral. set as they walked out, very ostentatiously,
before the sermon of some canon whom the~ personally
disliked.· Everybody disliked someone; everyone was ·
intriguing against someone else., When a saint like

Bishop Westcott preaohed I fe1t that the spirit of
the oa~hsd:ral. hated that so gooa and perfect a. man

should have his place there• · There were many good
men, spl.ena1·a and devout women. who served there at
· one time 01' another and worebippea God, but· the
·
.cathedral. threw them out when it could.

There ;was one day :whan 'in the, middle of the.) morning
Sunday· ·service a. madman rushed up the nave, stoo.d ..
on the steps of the choir. ·ana aho:u.tea that the
oatheclral was cursed ana would suffer a Judgment.
As he pa.seed our seat, hustled a.wa.y b17 the indignant. vergers, I caught ·a glimpse of his face ... -sa-tisfi.ed and happy at hie protest. Re seemed to ma less
mad< than anyone el.se in the place ........ .
After au.oh experiences as these,. experiences · ·
w~th

whioh his childhood and youth were filled,.· it is not

surprising to fina that most of Vla·lpole's work is ootorea
by his impressions of the oathec1ral.

In faot,. ha ia· doubly

entitled to be called a nca.thedra.i novelist," firsi because
of hie group of novels centeril'lg E!.l'Ound Polo.heater and the
cathedra.li and than because of the traces of the influence

of his oa.theoral life which appear even in his earliest

work.
The Wooden Horse (1909) gives us a hint of the

mysterious

powe~

of Cornwall, a.mounting almost to an inde-

penaent exis1ience,. a feel1J:l8 _inspired no doubt by Walpol.e's
J

belief in the mysterious and aominating 11fe of the cathe-

dral.

The same theme is developed more fully 1n :Mara.dick

at Forty (1910), Fortitude (1913), and The Portrait of a
Man with Red Hair \a925).

In The Prelude to Adventure (1912);·

6

there 1e a sustained atmosphere of gloom. ot questioning
suspense which seeks the true significance of .life and
aeatb..

The Golden Scarecrow (1915) is almost purely

. philosophical..

Then there is Russia, the Russia which

Wa1pole has _oapturea and interpreted in The Dark Forest
(1916) and The Secret Ctt::z: (1919),

am

which he could

not have loved ao well had he not been unusuallJ eene1t1 ve to the hidden .spirit of places.

unaoubtedly ot overestimating the

There is ae.nger

influ~noe

of the cathe-

dral, of forgetting that Mr. Walpole •s own genius is
pro'bably responsible for .most of his work.

Nevertheless.

if· we a1•a willing. to. trust his. own statements a' all, it

seems. f~irl.;v oe:rte.in ,.tha. t his c.a. theara.l. experiences have
lead to much of. the serio'USlless of attitude and the search-

ing

~or

hidden meanings which permeate his novels.
It is the purpose of .this 'study, therefore, not

merely to analtze f1alpole 1 a _small group of noathedra.l. novels"

buii to -consider all of his work as that of a twentieth
oen·tu:ry

re

ca. thea1•a.1 ·11ove11st. i'

'1

CHAP!f.ER

OEE

POLCHESTER AND.ITS CATHEDRAL
The most direct proof .of .the profound in;...

tluenoe of the E:Dglish oathearal on Walpole 1 s·work is
the fact that he has created for himself a whole cathedra1 town with its own cathedral. _!fhis town, Polohester,
is the scene of a group of novels, Jerem..y (1919) • Jeremy
and Hamlet (1923), Jeramy at era.le (192'1), The Old La.dies

(l924)t The Cathedral (192~).

am

Harmer John (1926).

All of these are concerned with the life of the cathedral

town,

ana

with the cathedral itself.

However, before we attempt any discussion
of this cathedral

of

at The Crystal :Box.

Walpole's, let us take another look
Mr• Walpole has written an entire

ohapte.r describing the ore~tion of Poloheatar, the surro'UJ'.lding country, and the Cathedral. itself, and giving

us some idea of their

So lest we should be

sour~ea.

tempted to make too many sweeping Baneraliza.tio ns of
our own as to these matters, it is well to have Walpole's
"].

own. statements clearly in mina.

1. The Crystal Box, VI: Glebesbire, Bookman 57, PP• 39 ff.
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I cannot remember ¥1hen I was not fa.seine.tea by
maps. And my favorite game for a long period was
to shut. my e3es and ·plant Dl1 thumbs blindly onto
some spot in the universe, and discover then how to
get there. M:9 Journey e were many am f a.nta.stia.
I wee.rit~d then of a. reality which I could never
attain. o •• o. • • • . It ca.me to me one day tha.t I ·would
much more nearly reach my countr1 did I have one
all my own, kept from me nei the:r by slenilerness of
purse nor an exasperatil.18 ill sequence of Continental trains. Invent a country I diii, and with the
oountr1 ~ train service, and with the train service
a system of oountiE:lS and states, and with the counties
and states town laws and county councilors, a so oial
a~siie8', a Royal Family anl an Ancient Lineage •••••• •
I did not• so f a.r as I remember, draw ano tber map
1~ Liverpool
' wnen •••••••• in ad di ti on to . my labors as a 'missionary •
.·.my ·first· novel "~e Abbeyt~. was. bt:lgun- that novel

, that .I migb.t dwell in' until my. year

that was to appear twenty years later as .nTP.e Cathe-

aralo" .

.

The town of ·~hose' life, spiri tuai .and m9. teria.l,· the
Abbey was the chief glory existed from tha first so
vi V1d 11 in m3 m:ind ·that I must .draw a pi ctura of it;
and .it was from that piotu:rej 1· suppose, that Pol-

·chester ultimately derived• I gave the streets
names, rebuilt the Tovm Hall, and put up a statue to
a Crimean general 1n th~ market place.

to

~ .Polcheater soon began
have an astonishing vitality
in my min<h I have been asked on.many oooaa1ons ae
to its real origin anu I can only say that it had no
origins. Something of Truro i'S in it,. something of

Durham, but in truth it 1a nakedly Polohester and
nowhere else at all.

For some 7aa.rs 1 t was only the cathedral and 1 ts
environs 'that I bad at all minutel.y investigated.
The cathedrals of fiction in my memory are not very
many. There 1 s that one ti.~a t vei lea the mystery of
Edwin .Drood 1 and 1n e:p1 te of Dickens's genius 1 t
remains I thinlt ·less as a cathedral lthan ae a background for. tµe wicked Jasper's plots and. plans. There
is 'the wonaerful. llotre llama of Victor Hugo, there ie

g

·-

the Glasgow Cathedral 1n11 Rob Roy" - and t11ere. is
Ba.rchester. After the publication of my own ncathedra.irr I had of course Trollope thrown up a. t ma a
g11oa deal. - but I may say not so much as" I had
ex.p~oted o

No one will ever beat ma in the race of Trollopiana.

"Barchester TovJers" tiuas one of the first novels I
ever read and I will not be able to sa1 how many

times I have reread 1t since that first thrilling
oooa.sion. But of all the ma:n,y impressions that
"l3araheater Towersn and its companion volumes make
upon me the actual Cathedral 1 tself is one of the
least vivid. I don't see Barohester Cathedral
although I have the best will in the world to do
so and, ouriously enough, I have never seen a
picture of it. There have been many Trollope
illustrators. Not one of ·them so far 'aa I know has
ever ma.de an illustration of the Cathedral - whioh
goes to prove, I think, that the uathedral itsel.f
is not important •.
·There is pna modern cathedral in.English fiction
... :o+ which I must -s:peak for ~·moment and· that is
t:µ.e cathedral in a book ~lled "Tlle ..Nebuly Coat"
: , by Meade Falkne~.... •• • • •
. _
·Here too the religious aspect of the subJaot is
unclerempha.ai:zeil. ·zt is horror,. anticipation, rich
romance that we fee1. nThe liabuly Coat:t is no

cousin at all either to Mr. Huy~ma.ns or Mrs.
it is a splen,a1a area.ti on and
ehould not be forgotten. I bad, I suppose, some-

Humphry Ward,: .but

thing of all these bui~ding~ in my, mind when Poloheeter came ou.t of the mists, but .. ! don't know that

any of them very deeply influenced me. 'The bast

description of a church that I. have ever read anywhere is in the 'b&ginning of Nir. :Proust's nswanntt
novel, but" I read that for the first .time only last
year..
·

Vihen-my cathedral was there -before .me and Canon's
'Yara and Bodger's Street and the Precincts, I began
to 1.ook at the rest'.of the tom. The High stvaet
did borrow something from 1'urham, I. must. confess,
Just as Orange Street owes something to the Lamon
street of 'l!ruro - but Pclohester first ha.a 1 ts concrete evidence ·1n.·the· pa.Sas ~~. ~-'~erf)myn • and his
quar'&ers au the·. top· of Orange stree·t had very- little
to do with the Gathedra.1·. · Gra.~uall¥ I penetrated

10

down the hill. and with the clisoover1 of Sea Town
my vision of the city was complete. Sea Town
suddenly beoa.me to me of tl'le greatest importance.

It was connected not only with the :Love affairs of

y ou.ng :Brand on but also with the life and death

ot

Harmar John - and Harmer John I love more than·any
other oharaoter of· ma heart and brain •
• • • ••• .... It is c·ertain that ·Glebeshire County soon
began to grow in aetail, shape, am form widely .
beyond the wa.l.1s ·o:f l?olohe ate:r. I am not a careful writer, but 1f only pe~p1e kr.ew how desperately
muddled a mind I have they would wonder that I ever
get anythill8 clear at all.. Glebeshire is still clear
to me only in spots. It is placed geographically·
in my mind between Devon and Cornwall, enolos1IJ8 the
southern part of one and the northern of the other.
I remember that my friend J.n. Beresford abused
·me onoe for callillg 1 t Gle be shire • a name as 1 t
seemed to him quit,e unsuited to that southern toe
, of England • But -wh.en I think of the Devonshire s.na
Cornish valleys. so rioll and 1uxur1ant, and the
love l,y ,lines of the rudely brown plowed land rising
against the deep blue of the Cornish sky, I oannot ·
feel that ,Glebeshire· is an ill name. In aey oasa
Glebeshire ,it is and Gle be shire it will always be ••••••

There are places in the interior Of Glebeshire that

are still dim to me .like those blank piacas in

ancient maps.

But there are enough stories

alread~

here to le"at me a lifetime. · But can't you tell. any
cheerful one.a? I think :'Jeremy" and "The Green lil.rror n and t~The Yo'Ul'lg Enchanted 11 are cheerful.. But
Glebeshira is I think. a g:r1a country - beautiful,

a.stoutidinglj'" ,but strange, foreign, remote in 1 ts
apiri·t•

·The valleys are warm and oo1ored but they seem to be
there on pro test... Polohaster has many a gay and
happy ti100 - it is a sleepy plaoe today and· sleepy
placoa are I suppom happy. 'But Polchester is not
·Glebashire.. Bo, not by a 1ong way. I have a fanqv

that one da1 the sea will ·come eweeping over that
Jahin peninsula and will -f1ood the streets and creep
up the hill and waves will beat against the windows
of the Catlledra.l and only tha rock will remain, ·
Jagged and gaunt, and the sea. gulls will flock to
1 t and build their nests there.

11
As Walpole ea.ya, Polchester "1s not Glebe-

shire. n

Nor is any of the oathedra.1 towns

of Wal.pol.e's

childhood. al.though it may resemble them in some res-,

pacts.

It is Polohester itself, and after reading a

few of Mr. Walpole's novels it seems as real aa London

or arr:1

othe~

same shops

town in Ellgland.

on

In every story we· fim the

the same streets, the same people at the

same kind of parties. for ·these people are the residents
of Polob.ester and bel.ong there.

The town is not merely

a setting for a group of novels; 1 t is a town

v1hi oh

Wal-

poie kn.owe and loves and which seams tlie natural place for
0

him to write a.bout•
We find Po-lohaster· mentioned for the first

t1ma in The Dark _Forest.· There is nothing definite as to
location or topography, but it is distinctly the same
Polohestar

the.~

we learn to know in later books. ·'John

Trenchard, the yoUJ::>g Bngl.ishma.n, sa1s: · "There a re Tren-

ohards all over .Glebeshire·. you. lmow, lots of .,them.

Polohester,
are

at

our

In

oathegral town~ where I was born. there

lea.at four Trenchard families.

Then in Trux.e,

at Garth. At Rassel.as, at Cli;µton - but why should I
bother you w..1th a.,11 this?

It' a only to tal.l you that the

Trenoha.rds are simply. Gieba'shire f'or ever and ever.

a ~renahard,

To

anywhere in ·the. world,; Glebeshira ·1e hearth

and -)J.ome .• •••••••• ~· ••••• and wha tevar ·happens., wherever a

12
Trenchard goes, ha always really takes Gle_beehire with
him.

I was born in

Polohe~ter,

as I said.

My

:ta. ther

baa a little property there. but we always lived in a.
11 ttle r·ound bow-windowed house in the Ga. thedral Close.
I was simply
brought up on the Cathedral.
,.

From my bed-

room windows I "1oolted on the whole of it.

In our draw-

•',

ing-room you could hear the boomi.1?8 of the organ. . I
I

was ali,,a7s watching the canons crossing the cathedral
green,

oo~ting

·the strokes of the cathedral bell. listm-

illS to the cawing of -the cathedral ro.oks,· smelling. the

cathedral smell of cold stone, wet umbrellas and dusty
~ssocks.

looking up at the high tolAGr and wondering

whether an,wgere

and .fine..

in the world there was anything ao grand

M.y moral world 1 too• was built 'On. the CS. the dral -

on. the cathedral 'don' ts' and.
.,

'

hours and the_,

~athedra1

·~eta•,
'

on

the oathearal.
.

praJ&!-'S 1 .and the cathedral. ambi-

tions and diss.ppiUntments.

'

Mp .father~ s grea. t· passion w~a

golf. ·He wa.a not a rellgi.ouD man. . B11t my mother believed
in· the

oat:hed:t-~1·

wi.th a passion that. v1as almost ·a disease.

She .died looking at it•

now, I

ao

2

be1ieve.n
In The Green Mirror and The Yo'Ullg .Enchanted,

which deal. almost
.

Po1e~ester

Her. spirit· 1s somewhere round 1 t

entirel~.

with the Trenchard family,

is mentioned many. times.

2. The· Dar~ Forest,·pp.26-'l

It is with the London

.13

Trenchard s ·tlla t the stories are c onoernad, and the . Trenche.ra s of Polohester enter merely as passing figures, but

we

are fully aware that such a town as Polchester in Gle.be-

shire exists and that it is a aelightful place in which to
live.

!ha first actual appearance o£·Polchester, as
Mr. Walpole tells us in Tha Ci!ysta.l Box, is in

Jerew.1•

The Coles. Jeremy's family,. lived in na large stone house
3

at the top of the right.-hand side of Orange atraet." ·

Whan the children went out tor a walk, they went nstr¢aight
do"'D. Orange Street, st.ra.:lght again through the Ma.rlcet,

past the Assembly Rooms tmd the Town Hall., ••••• up the High
St~eat,

into the cobble-stones of the Close, whence one

. could ··1ook dovm, bet'1vean· the ho.uses. on to the orchards,
round the Cathedral with the meadows, :Pol Meads elo:p'ing

down to the river, so through Orchara Lane into Orange
Street once again.=t

4

We read also thq.t u·oe3ona the little

iron gate of the garden.•• •••• was tf;lq top of 0ral'J8e' s treat ;

then down the hill. on the right wa.s ··the t'owe:r of his fa tm r's
church; exactly oppoei te ·the gate was the .roaa that led to

the orchards. and on the

z.

Jerem1, page 11

4.

Ibid.• page 28

~1ght

of that.was tha·Polchester

r.

High

14

5

·school. for YoUl'lg Laclies •••.•• 11

a.re other scattered bits of informtion

The~e

ae to the topography of Polchester to be found in Jerem.y.
The

11

010 houses

th~t

run in a half-moon round the Close,

and :fact ·the green sward and the great western door ot
'
6
' '
the ca the oral, n a.re mentioned .several times. Jeremy and
his si,stars "vJalked around the Close and reachecl the back
' '

of the cathedra.1.n

7

"The Meads fal.l in a broad green slope

from the old Cathedral battlement

d0\1\tn

to the River Pol.

soattared w1 th trees,,
Their long stretches of meadovJ are
.
som-e o.f the oldest. oaks in

~lebeshi:ra,

and the1 are finally

bounded by the winding pa.th of the Rope Walk that skirts
Along the Rope· Walk in .March and April 1he

the river· batik.

daffodils first, and tlle primroses afterwards, are so
thi5ak that, from the Cathedral ml1e. the Rope Walk looks

a.a though it wandered between pools and la.kea of gola. 11

a

The only o1aw to directioD: which wo fina.
~

•

~

'

<

I

~

asiae from the mention of the !Nest doors of the cathedral

faoing the Close, is the statement that f'High Street is,

of course, th.a

v~est

5. Ibia., page 59
6. Ibid., ,page l.46
7. .Ibid., page 53
t

a.

)'

Ibid., pa.go 118

9. Ibid., page

29~

End of Polohester.n

9
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~e fiJ!J,?'t page· of ·.Jeremy ana· Hamla~· ·gives .

a descript'i~n

of -the

Coles'~ house. ndovJn

vie\v from a basement window of the

ovar orange .Street

ana,,

obl.iquely-,,

sharp to 'the· right. and past the Polohester High School.. '
'

'.

''

'.

'

'

'. ·_·,,10

a _glimpse of the Cathedral towers themsel.vea.n

All this is plenty of informa.tion to give
·us a sense of reality as
and the o.ther

101Ulg

W$ fo~low

the fortunes of. -Jeremy

Coles. . Ths old stone house,

ana the

view down Orange Street from the wind O\\'S and the garden
.'

.

almost as familiar to ua as to the children. ·However•
~

al'~

it is. difficult to get a .very clear view of Polohester as
a \Vhole from these descriptions..

We know that :from the

top. of Orange street wa .can go straight aown the. street

.

.

to t~ ..Market<Plaoa a.ud thence into the HiBh Street.
.

.

..

'

But

we have no idea. as to whether Orange Street runs north
.and south
''

.~ith

or

east. and west; and whether it is in a line

"I

the High Street on the other side of tha lfarket

.

. Place,. or

'

para~e.l

with 1t,.,

Ol"

·,

whether tlta two straet\1
··;

at right. angles, or some other angle, 'With each other.

~re

.

.

,...

The o~y thing that gi vea us -any light is the

statement ,tliat from the Cathedral at the end of High Street
and·

the c.iose one can walk thl!ough Orchard lan·e into

'

again., and the nl.'oa.a that leads to the

.

Or~'D89 St~eet

orchards .is

e~otl.y

oppos1 te Jeremy's gate.

Therefore.,

ino

th

Big
1

tum to Or
l

'

hie
e

i

fro

edr l
e

an

• Or

vnpr

Sr

1

lp l '

one sh n b 1

c

•

p

t

0

of

lh

r l,
1

0

on

1

r

q 1
1

: ·l'l

The cathedral gives. us a 11 ttle clearer idea
of the plan of Polchester. .V'ihen the Archdeacon wm. ted to·'
visit the JJean he had to. go from his home in the Preoincts

naown .the liigh Street and then.to the left .up Orange
11
Street."
"Orange Street was the street of the aoctors, ·
the eoli_oi tors, . the dentists, the bankers, and the wealthier

old maids of Polobester.

The gre1 stone was of a clla.rm.irg

age, the houses with their bow-windows. their pillared
porches, their deep set doors, their gleaming ola-faehioned
12
.

knookerstllf

were reminiscent of an earlier

da.y~

We baooma

famll1ar with the Precincts also in The Cathedral, the

11 ttle houses around the Ca tbedral wi tb their shining brass
kriockers and

appearance.

tid~

Then there is Canon's Ya.rd

behind -the Oatnedral, na little square, shut-in, cobbled
.,

..

<

...

place with tail., thin houses closing 1t in s.na the Ca.the.13
dral towers overhanging it.n
All of Polohester is :1 built1
as 1 t were• on the side of a rock, rUlll'li.ng :finally to a
flat top, 011·which is the ·cathedral•. DO!Jn the side. of the·

rook there a.re broad ledges. ana it ia on one of these that

· the market-place is built.

At the bottom of the rock lies

the jumble of cottages known most erroneous4' as Seatown;

and round the rock runs the river Pol, sllppi:ng away aii

11. The Cathedral, page 69
12.

Ibid~,

page 120

13. Ibid., page 128

18
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last throUBh woods and hills and valleys into the sea.."

It Vlill be noted tba t Sea town did not ap:Pear

at all in the pages of Jeremz.

And

while it is vividly

desoribed in The Cathedral, we camiot be quite sure of its
loe~tion,

except that 1 t is probe. bly across the Niarket

Place and down the hill. fr om H1gh Street and Orange street.

We read that r'from the river, coming up throUBh the green

banks. Beatown lookea piotu:reaque, with its disordered
cottages scrambling in confusion at the tail of the rock

and the cathedra1 and Castle nobly dominating it.

That

distant view is the best thing to be said for· Seatown~n

15

When Falk Brandon went to Sea.town, he nplUJ:Jged' dovm '.into

.Bridge Street as into a damp stuffy well, ••••• Tha street,
.~oJ~tilti~ down to the ~iver, was
oareleseness ••••• ,•• Bridge

S.~reet

,eioveniy

tumbled with a dirty

absent-mindedness into Pennieent street.
·',•

\•

with dirt and

This. the main

of Seatown. . mu.st
thoroughfare
l& been once a handsome
.. '. have
'. '
When Falk returnea
cobbled walk by the river-s.iae."

~' !

he 1s mentioned as
17
marke.t-place."

np~shing

now up the hill into the

In Harmer John there are other descriptions
of Seatown,.. but
..

v~e

~ts

~

ex.a.ct plan is still vague.

However,

know. enough for our purpo.se when we see it as a chaotic

14. Ibid., page 54

15. Ibid., page 99
16. Ibid.,., page 99
17 • Ibid • , page 10'1
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3um.ble of old buildings on the opposite side of Polcheater

from the cathedral, down al.OIJ8 the river Pol.
In !he Old Ladies-we are introduced to another

saotion of Poloheater, Pontippy Square.

"Quite a number

of 1ears ,ago there was an old rickety building on the
rock above Sea.town in Polohester, and it was one of a
number in an old grass-grown square known as Pontippy
18
·square. rt
This is practiaallll all that we are told
about the place 1n•1ts relation to Polohester.

It was

between the Market Place and Seatown, perhaps a trifle
closer to the Market Place,

The most noteworthy ta.ot about all these bits
of description of Polohester is that they are invariably
consistent.

There are many pla.oes in Polchester that

Walpole has never described.

However, the ones which he

has presented to his readers are so clearly located that
Polohester as a whole seems more real than it would if
he had descr1,l,>ep
'.

nume~oue
.

ple,oes in great detStil in

various· novels, no one pla..oe having any connection w1 th
any of the others. · The entire town appears in each book,

and the:re is not a contraa1ctory statement from beginning
to ena.

Walpole writes, in other words, as though Polchester

VJere a real t_own •. as indeed it is to him, not as though it

were merely a convenient scene for his novels.
18. The Old Ladies, page 13
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The most outstanding feature of Polchestar
is always and unalterably the Cathedral.

Since Jerem:t:

is essentially the· story of one small boy, we

ao

:fi:n.d much description of the Cathedral except as

affeots him.

not

it

There is the paragra:Ph mantioDSd above

, . which speaks of the Close with 1 ts cobblestones and the

half-moon of old houses running around it and facing the
We learn that the

great west doors of tl1e Cathedral..

cathedral. is on the very top of the rock on v1hich Pol·
chester is

buil~,

and that

th~ Meaas

Then on the oocasion ot

rocky summit to the River. Pol-.
Jere~'s

fall down from the

first visit to the Cathedral alone· we are given

some idea of 1 ts
record o.f vague

interio~,

but

t~e

passage is mostly a

Walpole is more interested

impressi~ne.

in the effect of

~hie

uathedral upon ··Jeremy than in the

was utterly quiet •
Cathedral itself. . 11 The Cathedral
.
, The vast :nave, stained with reflections of purple am
.

'•

green and ruby, was vague and unsubstanth\l, all the
little wood&fl chEdrs huddled together to the· right and

left, leav1ng a great path that swept up to the High

Altar under shafts of light that fell like searchlights
from the windows.

The tombs and the statues paerea iimly

from the shadow, and the great east end tivindow, with its
deep purple light seemed to

drat\~

it e heart and ho·ld it there. n
Jeremy~

PP• 296-7

18

the whole nave up into

21
·In Jeremy. and Jia.mlet the~e 11'·8. similar d&•
•

'

:"

•

•

••

~·

'

•

1-

\.

".

·E1Cript1o·n,. when Je1nJmy aga.:tn slips into :the Cathaaral

alone.

11

Atternoon Se%ir1oe ........vqae ~ust endill8•

Two

. ~r three people.:~•••~ ••;•• eame slow~:v ·~own t.he nave. pause a

fo1~ a moment to leok at the. garrisen window with the
'

.

Christ end the-- 11t'tle ohildren. and wettt out thzougb __

the west encl door ••• •·• •• He walked down the side aisle

looking at every tablet-. every monument, every. window,
wi tl1 a new interest., •••• &

~e.aobaa

iJlJas the tomb of the Black Bishop.

the side ehap·a1 where
There he lay• safely

.enclo.sea behina the ,golden grill. his gaunt"leted hanas
. £olaea on his chest., his spurs on his. heels. angels

supporting his ·head. a.na grim defimice on)lis face •••

Jeremy stared

and

sta.rea and eta.rad again.. About him

·"and around him and above him the cathedral seemed to

.

19
. .
1
grow· vaster and va.ster. !

.

Walpole 1 s conception of the P-lchestel'
Ca.~hed_ral.,becomes

clearer and more detailed as time

goes on, however, and in 'lhe

Cathea~al

.

we find many

.

aesol.'ipti ons. both· of· 1 ts exteztior ·and interior,
whieh enable ue to understand its plan ·without oifficu..lty.

19.

Jeremy and Hamlet, PP• 106•11

22

The Polohester Cathedral, as we have already
,

'•

.

.

'

seen, is sat on the.very top of the;huge rock·upon·whieh
the town is built •. From ·the window of Saint James Rectory, near the foo1f: of Orange Street. uthe' great

;~uild.ing
'.':":

seemed to be perchea on the very edge of· the ro.ck, almost,
swing1Dg in m1d-a.1r, and that so precar.1ously
you fel.t,
. ;

that with one push of the finger you might ·send it stag-

gering into apace•"

20

It 18 this location, combined with

its massive structure and the two great, overshadowing
west towers, which gives the cathedral· that menacing,
lowering aspect which is its most·marked characteristic.
One may enter the Cathedra.1· by the

vr.1S·si; .

21
door between the two great western ·towers, or ·by a·.

small aide door known as Saint Margaret's Door whioh
le~qs

. .

.

.

. .

into the corner of the Saint lirarga.ret Chapel.

2Z

The west door is the public one; at least we fina no
instance of anyone save the dignitaries of the church
ueil'J8 th~ s_aint Margaret'·a Door.· Lat us th,en enter the ·
~a thedral

'.t

•

•

by the door at the west.

'

As wa stand in· the
'

. nave, the. fir st impression 1s of vastl'leee, and espeoially of tremendous length.

"Polohestar has the· ·largest

oathedral in ·~ortharn Europen

20. The Cathedral., page 60
21. Ibid., page 109
22. Ibid., page 16

and ."1 'b

is oertainl1 true

23

that no o th.el' build1J:lg ·in Erigland gives the same over. 23
.
.
.
. .

whelming senee of length."

The mva has ten bays, and

·the great columns . rise superbly. unbroken to the :roof.
Most of the time the nave. like that

of

oa.thearals, seems noolcl and deserted. 11

man.y· English

There are times.

however., when the sunllght,_ 18 refleetea. at ij11st the right
'

'

'

.

.

-~;

8J18le through the great windows in the west and east

ends, that the entire cathedral ·takes on an a.ir of mystery
in the

multio~lorea

light.

In the matter of windows, Walpole is not qu11s
cle~n...

· For instance we are ·:not qutte sure whether. the

Rose Window is at ·the we st or 'the ea.st.

of. the
Ra speaks
.

west· window as a. ngrea t rose-oolored circle'." . Yet several.

times ha mentions the purple and ·violet lights that fall
from the· east windovJ.

And in Harmer John we have aefini ta
.

'

mantion of the "great Rose window: a.t the East ena.u

It

may be, to be sure, ·that the west window is not really a.
Rose· Window.• but.

mere~y

give it a r o s:1 hue •

or

ha.a enough

rose~colored

glass to

1'b ma·y be tb.a.t the re are two

Rose Windows in the Polchester Cathedral.

However. most

Of the English Cathedrals 'have· only one Rose Window, which
is at. tb,e v\!est ena.

At any rate,

it is

qu~te

certain thett

Vlqlpole'e cathedral does have two large am beautiful windows1
and that one of them is a Rose Window.
23. Ibid.,, pa.ge 109

24

In addition to these two large v.iindows, there
is another group at one si.de which is especially lov.ely.
These windows az-e known as: nThe Virgin and the Children, n
and they are nvJith the ex.ee.ption of the great Rose VJindow •••

In one of them the Virgin lfa:ry,

the oldest in the Cathedral.

in a purple gown, bent down over a.field of lilies to watch the
baby Christ a.t play; in another the Christ and.Saint John

· padclle.d in .a stream while Mar: watched them fr'om the windows

of a,crooked ho'Ul.t$ set in a. cup of hills; in another, child. ren were running in a crowd

af~sr

a VJhite kid

~na

Mary held

back ha,r Son. v~ho stretched out hi~ arms aftar', his I>~Y-

ma tas; in another, Joseph was in.
sitting

on

~he.

workshop,

~t:)Sus

was

the floor looking up_. and the Virgin, in a dress

of vi via green, stooc1 over him, ·£?'9-araing him~::·in another.
they were vialld.Dg, Father.,. lfotl1er and Child, u.p ·the steps
of the Temple. watched by a group of grave old' man;. in

another •. Jesus was

p.l~ing

at his Mother's feet. while an

\\iith large, black eyes ·
ox. ' an a.as a11d. :three strange. dogs
·.
24

seemed to be protecti_.ng them.n

One of the most impressive features of the uatbedral is the Black Bishop's Tomb.

According ·to iValpol.e •

in· a guide book to Engl:f.sh cathedrals there appears this

deeaript:ton:

ttrt stands bet\11Jeen the pillars at the far

east end of the choir in the eighth bay. from the choir
24. Ibid•,, PP• 68-9

aor~n.
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The stone screen which surrounds the tomb is of most
elaborate workmanship,

and

it has, in certain :lights, the

effect of delicate lace; the canopy over the tomb has :pin-

nacles which rise high above the level of the choir-stalls.
The tomb itself is made frQm a solid block ot a aark blue
stone.

The figure of the bishop, carved 1n black marb1e,

lies with his hands fo1ded across his breast,

~lothed

in

his Episoopal robes and mitre, and :crozier on hie shoulder.
At his feet are a vizor and a pair of gauntlets, these also
carved in black marble.

On one fiDBer of his .right "hana

is a ring carved from some green stone.

His head 1s raised

by angels and at hi a feet beyond the vizor and gauntlets

are tiny figures of four knights fully armed.

A small

arcade runs round the tomb with a series of shields in the
spaces, and these shields have his motto,

'Goa

giveth

Strength', and the arms of the See of Polchester.

R1s

epitaph in brass round the edge of the tomb has thus been
tl'·ansla to a:
Here, having eurren.dered himself back to God, lies
Remy of Arden. His life, t"ihich was distinguished

for Jits great piety, its unfailing generosity, its
noble .statesmanship,, was rudely -taken in the nave of
this uathedral by men who feared neither the ptmishment ~of their fellows nor the Just ·Vengeance of an
irate Goel.

He died, bravely defena1l'l8 thi.s great house of
Prayer, and is nov:, in eternal. ha:ppiness, fulfilling
the rev,ard of all sooa and faithful ser~ts, at
.
his Nia.star's side. n 25

25. Ibid., PP• eo-21

. Near the Black Bishop's .tomb is- the JJionument

to Hanry, Eighth

1~la.rqu1s

.of Brytte_. · Tnis. with the _excep-

tion of the wi'ndows of tlle Virgin am the Children, is

considered by some the love.liast thing in the Cathedral,
with the uba\liea -crowding at the head and feet o:t the recun bent figure - the love lie st

·ba_bi~ s,

some laughing, some

gre.ve • one vii th his finger on his lips, one

loo~ng

baok,

calling to his friend, .. two bel!-ding forward, their chubby

finge.rs on one another• s shoulders - adorable. adorable

babies making perfect·:the delicacy of the lace-like background, the strength and dignity of

th~

simple figure, the

symmetry and pattern of the _vJings of the guarding angel.n

"The history of that monument.n writes
"was a strB.llga one.

W~lpole,

Henry, Eighth Marquis of :Brytte. the

last of hiil family, ,the oldest perhaps of all Glebeshire 's

great families, spent the last yee. rs of bis lorg ,life at
Brytte Court, ten miles ,from Polohester. and died in, 17350
Re had done many things during his lifetime for our to\t1n;

which he·: loved, and, of

OQUI'SEh

we ·gave him a ·monument.

A curious thing happene<J. · 1\ iocal artist wa.s discovered,
,

-~

'

a young man Simon Petre~, a protege of the old MarqUis,
wh.o, learning. of the bo1 's talent. had sent him: to London,
Paris, and .fir.ta.lly to Italy.
fine promise.

He came. back a sculptor of

His benefactor's monument was' his first

public commission~

He worked at it for a year and ·a half,;

-27

and died of some queer fever a week or tvJo after finishing
26
it.n,

Leaving the monuments in the Choir and returning to the lfave. ·we come to_ the little door leading to tle
King Harry Chapai.

27~'

Tb.is

is-~ust

at the right of the Choir

and is separated from it· by a screen. , Before the
is a notice saying that the

chaps~~

~screen

has been set apart for

private prayer and tha,t no one who· is found, there in

meditation shou1a be distu.rbedo
is , very simple and quiet.

The little chapel itself

At the corner there ·1·s a little

wooden door which opens onto a flight of small. winding
stairs~

l.r1ounti:ng these. we come to the

~~ihisperi:og

Gallery,

a narrow platform which extends the entire length of .the
Chapel and be3 ond

to

the opposite tower.

From·. the sallery

we climb more winding etail!s and at -last reach a small,
em,pt3 roorn with a \"110dden floor.

One side of the roora is

open, and one, can look aown o:t the entire cathedral.

The

dim candles cast a-fl.ickering light over the gleamil'ig
woodwork, and brasses.

The pillars and buttresses which

support the gigantic· roof, seem more powerful. than ever.

Fm m

no other point within or ·""ithout the·:,~'athadral is its size

and -strall8th more ap13arent.
Daecending the two flights of stairs and pasa26.

Harmer John, page 69 .

2'1.

The Ca.thadra.l, :page 109
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1ng once more throll$h the King Harry Cha.pal, than through

the nave, we enter the Vestry and climb more winding staiIS
to visit the Lucifer Room&

This was one of Archdeacon

Brandon's most beloved spots, so perhaps a description
of om of his visits there will be a good 1ntroauotion to
the place;

Re went in by the Saint Margaret door$ crossed thro'lg h
the vestry••• •·•and ollmbea the little crooked

stairs to the Lucifer Room •••••• The Lucifer Room
was a :favorite resort of his, favorite because there
was a loll8 bare floor a.arose vJhioh he could walk
with no furniture to interrupt him, and because too,
no one ever came there• It was a room in the
Bishop's tower that had come, many hundreds of
years ago• been used by the monks as a small refeo~
tory. Many 1eara had passea now since it had seen
any sort of occupation save that of bats, owls and
mice. There was a fireplace at the··fa.r end that
had long been blocked up, but that still showed
·curious carving, :the heads of monkeys and rabbi ts.
winged birds, a twisting dragon wi1ih a long tail,
and the figure:.~of a saint holdiDg up a crucifix.
Over the dool' was an old clock that ha.a long ceased
to tell the hours; ·this bad a strangely carved wooa
canopy. Two little windows with fa.int staine!) glass
gave an obscure light.- The eub~ects o~ these -'windows. were oonfusea, lJ.ut the oltl aolo.µ;r.s~ .aeep reds
and blµ~s,: blended with. a· rich glovt, that no modern
glass o.ould. obtain. 'The riba _and bosses of the
vaulting· of the room were in faaea· colours and dull
gold. In one corner of the room was an old, dusty,
long-neglected harmonium. Against the wall were
hanging some .wooden figures, large l.ife-sizea saints,·
two male and two female. once outside the building,
painted on the wood in faded crimson and ~allow.and
gola. Much of the colour ba.d been worn· away with
rain and wind, but two of the faces were still bright
and stared with a g$ntle fixed gaze out into the dim
air. Two old banners, torn and thin, flappea from
one of the vaulti?Jgso The floor was worm, and creaked
with every step. As Brandon pushed back the heavy
door and entered, some bird in a distant corner flew
with a frightened stir aoros·e to the window. Oaoaeionally some one urged tba.t steps should be taken

29

to renovate the place and make soma use of it, but
noth1ll8 was ever done. Stories connected with it
bad f'aded away; no one now could tell wh.1 1t ~as
oallea the Lucifer ~oom - and no one cared. 2

The Lucifer Room.today is just as it was when
Brandon ·aied. except that it 1s even more faded and dusty.
Be turning to the Ve_ a try again from the Luoif er

Room we may enter . the ., Chapter Houea at the right;• \"Jhioh

is a continuation of the Cloisters~· ·"Little remainea now
of the original Chapter House which had onoa been a continuati on of Saint lfiarga.ret's Chapel.

Some extremely fine

Early Norman arches which were once part of the Chapter
Rouse are still ther.e and ma, be seen at the southern end

of. the Cloisters.

Here. too,, are traces of the

and infirmary which formerly stood there.

dor~to:ry

The present,

Chapter House consists of two rooms ad Joining the Cloisters,

once a hall used by the monks as a large refectory.

There

is still a timber roof of late tbtrteenth-centu~y work,

ana

·this is suppoeea to have 'been once· part ·of . the ola· pil.;.

grime' or strangers' hall.

Tha larger of the two rooms

is .reserved for the Chapter Meetings. the small.er being
used for minor meetings a.nd informal discussions."
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M'r. Walpole does not say whether the Cloisters,
¥'

l

l

the Chapter House and the Saint Margaret's Chapel are on .

28.

Ibid., PP• 256-7

29.

Ibid., page 142

30
the north or ilouth.

However• he speaks of the afternoon
30
sun flooding the Cloisters 1 so· they could hardly be on

He also speaks of entering the Saint Margaret
31
Chapel and turning to the left into the Vastr1 1 which wou1d
the north.

1nd1oate that he entered from the south side.
It is i.iui te what one vmuld expect of Wa1pole

that he does not. enter at all into techniaa1 disoussions
of cathedral ar·chiteoture, although he gives us such an
impressive description of the

~athadralo

He does not say

what kind of vaulting is ussa. whether the.. ve.ultiDg is the

same all over the buildi1'.l£h or whether 1 t .i.e

simple.

elabo~ate

or

We do not know the size or shape of the pillars

. except that :tha3 "rise ·u.noroken" to the root.

Nor do we

··lti:l.ow the type of architecture repre·santed in the great

Western ·Towers.
It' is rather .fascinating to speculate on
th~

probable sources .of the·· Polohester Cathedral.

Such

an investigation, however, does not prove ver3 fruitful.
There seem to be pract1oally_ no traces of any ot the·
cathedrals of fiction whfoh WalpCU.e mentions ·aa having
appealed to hiin espeoiall3, unless it be the cathedral.

·· of The Mabuli .coat. which vo1ume was not available for
this study.
30.

Ibid., page 143

31.

Ibid.; page· 16
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The cathedrals which Walpole lmew a.a a child,
Truro, Canterbury and Durha.m, ·have. influenced him a 11 ttle

more.· Tho great length of Wal.pole 1 s.cathedral.. suggests

· Canterbury, vJhioh is one of. the· longest oathe.drals in
· England, and in faot, in the world.· The oathedral at
Durham is parched high up· on a rook, as is the· one at

Polchester, and· is approa.ohed :Ln th& same \va1 by a s·teep;
narrow street winding up from the town.

It is:.;.a1so ··Sur-

rounded by a green, -similar to the one at Poicheste:r• . so .
it ese.ms fair·ly sa:te to say that Walpole ~as in.tl-µe~o~ia
·by, :Uurham in chasing the

loaatio~

for· his, ·aa.thedr~l •.

The Canterbury Cathedral. is also placed upon a hill a.way
.from· the to\m, but -the h!.ll is not so high, :'and it. is

a gentle slope·rather tba.n ateep,roo:ity promontoJ.'l1•

to

Aside from size ana .location
find

any direct influence. ut

an~/

it is

of tbe

d1ff~ault

th~ee

cathe-

drals upon the architecture of.the Poichester Cathedral.
Both

·~rtiro

and uanterbur1 have great Western.

towers~

bti..t

they have also a central tower which aoes not appear at
·Polaheater.

They· both have rose windows. but so does al.most

every cathedral

111

Engl.and.

Durham ha.a its cloisters and

chapter. house on .the south, as does Polchester,. but so do
·eight other English oathea:ral.s.

At. uanterbury, hoivever,

we do find some very ol.d lforman arches rema.ini?Jg from

the old Chapter House, as Walpole tells us they remain at

·Poloheatar, but at

Canter~y

they have been ma.de a part

of the new Library, while atPolohester they remain a.e
they vJere, distinct from the: rest of the building.

Most of Walpole's Gs.thedral, ,then. is hie

own creation. However .. this fact is almost more 1llustra tive of the vivid

the .cathedrals .at

1mp~ess1ons

ma.de upon him by

Canterbury• Durham and Truro 'than. if
Walpole

he had ma.de his oathedrai a copy of them.

loved cathedra1s and ca.thedralarchiteoture so mtlch that
theJ' were. a part of his. life, and he was capable of oon-

cei vi:ng a vast and beaut1ful·oathedral of his.own without
merely patching together parts·. of the ones he had seen.
·It was. the spirit·. of oathedrale ,whioh appealed to him.
and their. arcl1itecture we.a ,so familiar that he could

create a new cathedral as easilY:· aa a. n~11t: ohara.oter. ·

We shall probably never ltnow al1 the delightfu1 nooks
and corners of the Polchester Ca:thedral, altl1ough
may be introduced to a.

:But

W<1

~evi

\Va

more of them in J.ater books.,

ao not neea to know them all.

We hta.ve a ·-nieture
.

of .the cathedral as a whole. and we knovv how to reach
· ma11y of 1 ts

in them.

moat beautiful parts, and \Vha t to expect

So·let us enjoy and be satisfied with what

Walpole has given us.
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CHAPTER !WO
WAiiPOLE 1 S ATTITUDE TOWARD THE CATHEDRAL

After reading Jere!§Y, Jeremy and Hamlet,
The Old Ladies, The Cathedral, and Harmar John, ene
cannot but have, a fairly clear picture of life in a

cathedral town.

There is permanence and stability

about it which is unique,

Generations Tra'J pass, but

the oathedral remains unchangea, dominating with the
same autocratic s:piri t the mortals who happen to
surround it.
There are all kinds of people in Poloheater:

the aristocratic Lady Saint Leath and her son, Johnny,
who married Joan :Brand on; Archdeacon Ere..ndon, .secure in

his supremacy and the favor of God and the Cathedral;
Mrs• :Brandon, outwardl'N mee.k and yie,:J.di'n.g'-, yet:· seoretly
and rebelliously longing for freedo_m; eooentri o .Mrs.
Combermere,

alv~ays

of an opinion a little different from

everyone's else; canon Ronder, suave, smiling and sophistioatea; the Reverend Mr. Cole anl his family, typical
miaale-class clergy; Ellen Stiles, the
ll[ajor,

goss~p;

Bentinolt-

the most fastidious and aristocratic of the clergy;

Wietons, of Pybus

st. Anthony,

the almost fanat1,ally

sincere rector over whom Brandon and Ronler quarreled;
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Tom Longstaffe, the

and most beloved clergytml.n

~olliest

in Poloheater; LoDgste.ffe ~ s da1,lgi1t_er Mary who caused serio.ua
.

.

..

·.''

oommot1on in :the to_wn· J>y returning v;i tb her illegitimate
.

'

child; H~almar Johansen (Harmer John) •. the idealistio

young Soanainavian with his area.at of

then and her daughters• typical
middle-classes';

ana

beauty;

Mrs. Pena-

of .the .Polchester

lower

Samuel Hogg. the ignorant Lord of
.

Sea town who later extend a hie power. throughout the town.,
;

~

Many of these people have. nothing in common and a o not

even know aae another; yet all o.f. . them feel the power of
the Cathedral.
ana night•

They oan· see it on the, . hill above them df.W

Tb.a plans of the town are governed by the

Cathedral serVicee and the wishes of the officials of the
Cathedral.

The Cathedral belle rillg through all the

streets, and penetrate the walls of all the houses.
one. can eaoape their

. ..-.·;

Bo

aoU.na.

We have· already· .noted John

Trenchard_•,$ des-

oripti·on ot ,the effect (ff.'the cathedral upon the town and
.

.

'

'

.

'

upon his mother. : 0 My mother believed in the oathedra.1

with a passion that was almost a disease."

We have also

noted the impression whioh the Catheara1 produoed upon
'

I

Jeremy the first time he ventured into it alone.

This

visit of Jeremy's by the way, ie almost identical with
some of Walpole's own childhood experiences.

'
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The Ca.theara.1 is the ator1 of the effeot of
the Catheorai upon a group of people, most important amo.rg
whom

iS'

AI'ohdeaoon :Brandon.

At the opening of the .story,

Brandon is the leading figure in Polchester.. He rules

the Cathedral, the tom, and his own family.

lie =feels

that he is the representative of God and of the cathedral,
and in fact is so nearly their

~qual

that ha col'lsiaers

them not as the source of his power but merely as sharers
in it.

He re3o1ces in hie triumph. sincerel:iv bel1evi?l8

that he is rendar.ing the greatest possible servioe to

Goa, to . man, and to ·the Ga:bhedral.

Then, grad1f8.lly his power begins to break.
. . His. pride is severely injurea. by ha.virJg his idolize a son
sent~

do'ilm from Cambridge. . Nor does 1 t help to sooth

~s. feeli~s

\11Jhen this son, Falk, runs aviay with Annie

... Hogg,. the daughter of Samuel Ht;>gth

· keeper of Seatown.
di~sentiicn

tavern

In the meantime a new. element of

has been· introduced amollg the ua.thearal clergy

by the advent of uanon R?nd er.
,~noreases,

~he ign~re.nt

Render 's pov1er gradually

and Brandon's is diminished, until at la.st

when even the Arohaeaoo?l*1 s wife de_serts him, he becomes

almost insane.

At the la.st Chapter Meeting, when the most

important question of the season, the succession to
Pybus

st.

Anthony, is aeoioea· against him, the shock is

too great, and he dies, _1mplqr·i:ng his colleagues to forg&t

him if they· 11:sa but to pit·eserve the ·traditions of the
Cathedral.

Brandon was· not a wicked man, not even a wee.It
man.

Wh1le he vJas conaeitad, we·

ao

· doubt his strength or his sincerity.

not for. a moment·
We simply feel· the

greater strength of the tiathearal which can

SC»

o·ompletaly

dominate a. man that he loses his own personality in hie
devotion to it.

nm..s

fau~t

"was, perhaps. that he

~ook

in the matter." says .Walpole,

1t a.11 too simply, that.he

regarded these men and the ·other figures in Polohester

as

exactl.y

he saw them, did not believe that they ooula

ever be a.nythiIJg else.
so

As God had oreated the world,

a1a· Brandon create Polchester as nearly in his own

lik.ene·sa as might be -

t~ere they

all were and there,

please God, they wo1ild all. be for ever.rl
The Archdeacon had loved the
intensel~ that he ,ca.mt~

1

Ca.~edral

so

to :reel himsel~f almost a-·, part .of

1 t. . Sometimes auring · the service his eye would fall

upon the

tomb of the J3lack Bishop; and nhe seenied to

enter into the vary tomb and· share in the Bishop's
dust.

'I stood beside you,.' .he might almost have cried,

'when in the last savage encounter you faced them on
2

the very steps of the altar .• '" ·
1.

The cathedral, page 69

2.

Ibid.,

pa~e
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When Falk lett him, he went in his grief to

the Cathedral as the olll.y :place which could give him
comfort. - Alone in the Lucifer Room 0 he fancied that the
3

old· saints looked at him with kindly affection," a.nd he
went forth strangthenea.
The Cathedral itself vtas soon to turn against
him, however.

On that 111-fatea Jubilee night when he

was orushed by the desertion of his wife, "the cathedral
4

rose from the aa.rknasa, triumphant in gold and fire.n,
Its power wa.s not broken.

The next evening, he wan'b once

more alone to the cathedral, hoping vainly ror some relief.
11

The Cathedral was very da:rk, and he stumblea about, knock-

ing SBainst pillar-a' and hassocks..

Ra

was stra?Jge here.

It wa·s a.s tlloueh lle didn't know the place.

Re; got into

the middle of the nave, ana positi valy he aian 't know
where ha wa.s.

A faint green light glimmered in the Ea.st

There were chairs in his way.

end.

He stooa still,

iistenins. He was lost. He would
never f 1nd
I

: again~

!!.!!;. oathedra.l,

moving.everywhere.

ar;;d.

he -was lostl

metal worlc.
ioy beara1

~ig~as

way
out
.

ware

They Jostlea him and said nothing.

The air was thick and ha.rd to breathe.
Black Bishop's Tomb.

~is

Here waa the

He let his finger·e run.along the

How oold it wa.sJ · His hand touched the cold
His hand stayed there.

3.

Ibid., page 258

4.

Ibid., page 406

He could not remove
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it.

His fingers stuck.

Re tried to ory out and he oou1d

An icy hand, gauntleted, aesoenaea upon his

say nothing.

and b.eld 1 t. ,He tried to scream.
shomaad.

He could not.

Re

His voice wa.a a. whisi>er. · He sank. upon his· knees.

Re fainted, slipping to. the ground like a man tired out·. ·
5
There • half an h O"ar later•· Lawrenoe f otind himon

It is natural perllaps· that others, who did

not love, and who did not trust, the cathedral so muoh,
should feel more clearly its sinister, power,
,i

nearly escape'.it.

Joan

aomillati:ng force.

r

1

:why,

thus me>re

feit its

~ranaon had a~~ays

she did not know

~nd

but she had

always been afraid of the oatb.earal.. · She bad never· loved

it, and had a.l\vays wished that they could go on Sundays
to some 11 tt.la church like

st.

·James.

oonsoious life the Cathedral }?.ad hurJg

dark, menacing shadow,

fo~biddil'lg

F91! most of. her
ove~

her with·-its

her, as.it seemed to

her, to be gay or happy .or careless.· .To-day ,the thought
suddenly

;

a·3.m~

6
I hate it. ' " "

.to

her. 'The..t

That same

p~ce

aft~rnoon,

is

goi~-

ta do us ha.rm.

when she was with

N~.

Morris,. a clergyman who had recen·t11 come to Polchester,

the same feeling ca.me over them both:

"Do you.like the
5.

Ibia., page 445

6.

Ibid., page 45

cathea~al? 11

asked Joan.
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11

It' e wonderful, n he repl.iea.

11

0h,· I hate 1 t.·•• ~ , cried Joan.a:.:

what happens to

rr1t aoesn't care

us~n

n\\'hy .should it?n he answel.'ea.· nThillk of all 1t•s
seen • .., We can lo vvha t we like and it will remain
Jue t the same • n
.
.

npaopla could come

knock it aown,t!_ Joan ea.id.

~nd

"I believe 1 t would still be J~here if they did.
The rock would be there and the spirit ~f the
pa. thedral. a u • Wha:t do J.)eOple ~tter beside a thillg
lika that? 1!Jhy. we •re ants •••~~I think I know what
3ou mean about fear1:ng it. n 7

'

.

'.

:..

\,...

.

Fal.k, . seemingl.y careless.

mattar-.ot~fact

·youth that ha was, felt the sa.nia mens.ca. ·. He· said· to Ronde.r 1

"When

I.~~~·

a small bo1 the _cathedral used_to terrify

me and domine. ta ma too.

I 'beJ.ievad 1n ·God then, ·of course•
•

I

and I ueed to creep in and : list~n,. expecting to ·heal!
. ~~ speak.

That tomb of. the :aiaok :Bishop
t

seemed

to me

'

. the place where ha 'c.l most likely .be·, a.nd I used to fancy

so~etimes

stone..

that Ha di4 speak ·:ero~. the heart of. th'lt

Dut I daresay it was the old Bishop himself.

Anyway I determine.a long ago

that the oa.thedral has a

life of ita own, quite apnrt from any of us.
more immortality in one stone of its nave

in all our boa ie s. u
7.

a.

Ibid.,

pp~59-6l

Ibid•, page 235

·a

tha.~

It has
we have

,.

Later, in his room, havill8 firmly deoidaa
to leave Polchester forever,
.

out of hie

0

he fancied, ·as he looked

that the cathedral also was aware and,
9
aloof,. immortal, awai tea the inevitable hour."
v~indow,

Looking back at the uathedra.1 from the Common,

he remembered that

0

when he was a. boy it had ssemea to him

that the Cathedral was like a giant lyiDg down behind the
hill ••••••• so it looked now, 1ts towers like ears, the

great East window shining,

a stupendous eye.

out over the

bending wind-driven country •••••• Mightily it looked across

the expanse of the moor, starillg away anti beyond Falk's
little body into some vast distance, wrapped in its own

great dream, secure in its mighty memories, intent upon
'
10

its own secret purposes.n

According to Canon Foster; the trouble with

-Polchester was that everyone bad forgotten God in their
lo~alty

to the Cathedral.

hare _long enough•"·· aaid -l'onder 1
nto think of worki?Jg in with ~nybody• ·.And I don't
wish to take sides. There's my duty to the Cathedral. I shall work for that and let the rest go.n_

· n1 have not been

your clut1 to God, tt replied -Foster.
the thing that everybody here's forgotten.rr

n There's

9.

Ibid., page 240

10. Ibid., page 248

11. Ibid., page 131

n The.

ll

t' s

4l.

Wistona expressed the same sentiment some
months later. ·

11

I care

only~

tor Jesus Christ.

He is

over.shadowed now by all the great buildi:ngs that men

have raised for Him. He is lost to our vievJ; we must
recover Him.

lliml

Himl

Only Him! •••• And now He is

hard to come to,. harder every year ••••• It •a the Cathedral, Ronder. that I fear.

Don't you

~ourself

sometimes

feel .that 1 t has• by 11ow, a .sp1r·1 t of its own, a life,
a f oroe that all the pa.st years and all ·the ·worship

that it has had have given it·? · ·Don''t you eve1ffeel that?
That it has become a god demanding hie own rites and
worshippers?

That 1t uses men for lts own purposes, and

not for Chri;st's?

That almost it hates Chr,ist?

so beautiful, so lOV<f:tlY so

h~ughty,

so jealous!

It is
For I,

thy·. God, am a Jealous Goa ••• I could l·ova Christ better

in that garden than in the Ca.thedra1e
build it up againJ
'

Tear it down and

Can you be happy am
.

~omfo:rtab.le·

.

and

at ease, when you see what Christ might be to human
'

beings and what He is?

Who thinks of Him, who cares

for liim? •••• \\hy 1 s something always in the way •••• ?

Charityl

Love l

Doesn't such a pla.oe as this Cathedral breea

hatred and malice and pride and Jealousy? And isn't its
very beauty a. contempt?
'

I

And now what right have you to

help my appointment to Pybus?"
12.

Ibid., PP• 419-20

12
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\Vis tons was right in saying that Roneler
had no right to help in his

For Ronde:r

app~1ntment.

wae one of those who would always stand by the cathedral, not because of any passionate devotion to it,
such as Brandon's. but because the \la.thedral represented
oonvention, social and political prestige, and Romer
V.19.S

first of all self-saeking:o

He could gain power

through the Cathedral; so he would support it.

:Because

of this selfishness and worldliness, Ronder fared better
at the hands of. the Oathedral than did those who oared

for it.

However, even a.t the time of the events of

Harmer John, his power.was beginning.to weaken, and in
time he might be as completely o:rushed as the Archdeacon·.
Suggestive of the mad man whom ·walpole

describes in !he Crystal Box is the artist, ,Javra.y, who

constantly intruded his uncouthness upon the respectable
residents of Polohester.

!!is .first appearance is when

he inducEtd. Falk Brandon to accompacy him into the \Jatheora1
1

to visit the King Harry

i.lhapel~

nAnd

it's .men like

yo~r

·

father,. !t he exclaimed-. suddenly to Falk,, looking down into
the Nave, "~ho think. that this place is· ·theira••• Theirsl
Presumption!

But they'll get

This place oa.n bide its time.

it in' the neck
1

Just \Vhen

its master it turns and stamps 1ou out.
see.

It a.muses me to see your governor

fo~.

that.

lfOU. think NOU 're
Yo~

wait and

wall'"~ng

up the
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ohoir on Sundays as though he owned the plaoe.
Well, he•n get out.
'

· Owned itJ 11
.j

Ovmed it!

Thell all have who·'ve tried his game.

Then a. little later, as though lost in thought

he whispered.

nyou wonderful placet

You've ruined

me,·, but

you like wlth

me~

I don't Ca.J.'e.

You vwnderl

You beautiful pla.oeJ

You can do what

You wonderln

13

A little ·1ater. Brandon met Davray in the

Cathedral one night, drunken and angry.
"Go homel 11 he commanded him, nReoover your senses

and · ask God• s forgi venesa. 11

"God's forgive:neesl

That's like your damned cheek"

lie cried to the Archdeacon. 11 Vlho want~IJ forgiveness
as you do? Ask this Cathedral - ask it whether I
have not lovea it, adorea it. worshipped :it as I've
wore.hipped no woman. Ask it whether I have not been
tai thful; drunkard and sot as I am. And ask what ·
it thinke of you - of :our patronage and :Pomposity ana
conceit. Whan have you thought of the cathedral. and
its beauty. and not always of yourself and your
grandeur? 'Jjey, man, we're sick of you, all of us,
from the top man in . the plaoe to the smallest boy.
And· the Cathedral ·1s. s1.ck of you and your damned ooncei t, e.na·;1s going to get rid of you, too, if ·you
won't go of yourself. And this is the first step.

You:r son's gone with a whore to London, and all the

town 5"s ·1aughing at you. 1 1.ve been waiting for this
moment for years •••• Your very pride has been an
·inault to the God you pre tend to serve. I c1 on' t
lmCJN. whether there ts e. God or no ~ there oa.n' t be,
or things wouldn • t happen as they do - but there
is this place, alive, wonderful, beautiful,' tr1um'"'."
Pilant, a.nd you've oared to put yourself above it.•.
I oould have shouted for Jo1 last night when I
heard 'what lfOUl' young hopeful had done. 'That's

right' I said, 'that'll bring him down a bit.
That'll teach him modesty.' I had an extra drink
on the strength of it. I've 11een ha118ingabout al1
the morning to get a ohanoe of ~peakill8 to ;you.

13.

Ibia., page 112
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I fo1lowed 1ou up here. You're one of us now,
Arohdea.oon. You're down on the ground at last,
but not as low as you will be before the cathedral has f iniehad with you. n 14

Da.vray's prophecies. needless to. say,
came true.

The tragea1 of the whole affair was that every-

one, like the.

mad

artist,· blamed :Brandon for it all..

No-

body thought of blaming the cathedral, exoept perhaps

Joan.

No one realized that it was not the real Brandon,

but the man whom the Cathedra1 haa made of the real Bran; don, who ha.d gone ao far in his pride that he. must inevit-

ably be crushed.

lf'or years, in Polehester. the name of

Archdeacon Brandon stood for t:rrallll1 • .cionceit, and unprogressiveneas.

He ha.a been guilty of all those sins, but

wa.a more to be pi tieo than ha.tad, for it was the Cathedral
which from the first was responsible for it al1.

In Itarmer John;

v"Jhich may be

cona,1aered

a

sequel to The Oathedra.l. the eternal stability. of the
, Cathedral in the midst, of. changill8 · co~di ti one is a.gain

manifested.

At the and of The Cathedral,· Ronder had

practically succeeded to the su:pramac1 formerly held
by Brandon.

Re wae the representative of the progres-

ai ve spirit of the day• and was ·regaraea as the ideal

leader for Po1chester.

In the course of ·a. few years.

however, we find·all this changed•
14.

Ibid., PP• 660-1.
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RJalmar Johanson, or Halmer John, as he was

oalled b3 the more ignorant of the Polcastrians, arrived
full of ardent enthusiasm to make l?olohester a place of
beauty by means of physical and mental. culture.

The

Cathedral inspired him beoause of its beauty of arohitec.;,ture and decoration.

Instead of bail.lg a. symbol of spiri'-

ual power, it was to him a e3mbol of aesthetic beauty.
At first, lialmer John was hailed as the savior
.of Pol.chester.

The uathedral set. including Ronder,

adoptea b1m as their protege,
His classes were also crowaea,

His lectures were crowded,
He was called in by

several o t the most distinguished dignitaries of the

Ca.theclra1 for private instruction and treatment.

liis

chief ambition was to induce the people of the town to
destroy Sea.town and bu.ild a new, sanitar1 village in its
place.

::tor Polohaster to grasp quickly. · He offended the townspeople in various ways, and they turned against him.
One of his chief enemies is Samuel Hogg, who had been
1nfluenCJ1al. in .Brandon 1 s downfall and was then more

pov:erful than ever •.·Little by little Johanson became

dis1llua1oned, but be still stayed on, though his classes
were ·almost deserted and the whole town was against him.
At last, tihile visiting a dying woman in Seatown one even-

ing, he was killed bJ a party of ruffians.inspired by
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Hogg.

Re had started the new
howev~r,

in Pol,chester,

sp1~1t

and seven years after his untimely death, Seatown

was torn dO\vn, a new and _clean, though ugly.
,,

houses built in its stead. and

the~City

of

g~oup

of Polohester

proclaimed "a celebration "ana erected a memorial tablet

in honor of Rjalmar Johanson.
so as
age of

Rond~n.t.

th~·

age of l3randon passed, so did the

And doubtless. as time goes on, so also

will pass the age of

~r

J,ohn..

But the cathedral

remains the sane•
Walpole makes 1ia feel throughout both of these

books that he knows everythill8 there is to know .,a.bout

oathearal towns.

Re seas all the details of their :petty

intriguing and absorption in
neith~r

1n~ignificant

matters.

.But·

The Cathedral:9r Balmer John is merely a. catalogue

of pett1 intrigues and

sees 'behind<

all

forces Which are

insigni~ieant
.

matters, for Walpole

.

these and nm.ltea\:u:s realize the powerful
leadi~

men on and on. unknown to

spite of themselves._ It t.s not with

th~

tiresome

tµld_

in

de~.ails

of the life of cathedral sooie.ty that v11e are eonoernea;
it is with the affect of the cathedral upon that society.

It is a commonplace little incident, no doubt, to have the
elepha~t

and

in a circus procession se12e the Archdeacon's hat

tra~ple

upon it, even though it may inJure the

~pride
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of the Arohdeacon.

But even to ue it does not seem a

small incident, b eca.uee 1 t is ona of the fir st steps in

the fall of the Archdeacon, and we recognize 1 t as sucp;.
We can understand Walpole's attituaa'toward

the oathedra1 better perhaps b,y comparing him with Trollope.

As he says. in The Crystal Box, Trollope's cathedral

has not influenced him much. because it has maae no 1m-

preesion upon him.

-

Nor does the actual cathedral in Bar-

cheater Towers or the other novels of Trollope

impression upon azwone.

~ke

We are impressed by the

much

li~e

of

· the cathedral tONn, bp; the characters. and by the politica.i

machinations shown in chur~h matters.

But the oa.thearal

itself governs these affairs practically not at all.

We

might almost as well be readil'.18 of the doings of people

comieoted with a school, a. hospital, or soma poli ti~al
organization.

i~e

feel that things are so not because

there is 8ll)J spiritual force in the cathedral which rules
.

. .:

them but beoausf;)- cathedral towns in

1nst1 tutions and society as a.

~h_ole,

England,
are

·and English

thus~.

Since Trollope \vrote about society several

generations before that which Walpole describes, we can
hardly make many comparisons between the characters of

the two authors.

In the manner of approaching .these

characters, however, ile .find a decided difference.
Trollope presents straightforward

~iatures,

impartially

Brawn, of people as they a.re, and as he finoe them.
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With Walpole, however, oha.raoters a.re.always seeking the
I

.: truth, \and are susceptible, even when they ao not realize
:··..

\

.: '·tt, to j;he spiritual forces

around theme

And the reader

is co~stantly lead to wonder v~hether or not a man 1a what
he believes he is, or what others believe he is.

To Trollo:pe, the cathedral
an

institut~on

of England.

wa.~

a building .and

To Walpole, it is a living,

spiritual force, with an existence just as raai, and
infinitely more pov1arful, than tha. t cf any human· characte:r
iii ·his novels. · It may be a manifestation of beauty or

.of .gloom, of Joy or of fear; of love or of hatred, of
hope or of despair, of life or of des. th; but always it

is a manifestation of living power.

It is the supreme

embodiment of Walpol.e's religious belief,

th~t

it is

tho hidden force behind life which matters, of wbatever
nature that force may be.

piokena has given us a hint Gf

th~

same

conception of the cathedral, as a. menacing, evil,
backsrouna. i:n Edwin mood.

He 1 however» has merely .

usea it as an effeotive background for the sake of
creating one atmosphere, in one novai. while Walpole
has caught all its varying moods.

Then, too • .uickens,

as Walpole said of Trollope, was not essentia1ly religious •
. Walpole, w1 th his ohildhood spent among

cathedrals and his .naturally serious nature', is admirably
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fitted to take hie
twe~tieth
~ot

~lace

as the lead1%l8. if not the only

century cathed.':!al novelist..

wr.ite another novel of. oathearal

He probably will
~ife

so saturated

with the cathedral itself as The cathedral, for in this
volume he has given us his whole conception ot the oathe~
dra.l and its meaning,. but it ie possible that he may
t'n'i te

other novels of Polchaeter and t»athedra1

which even

a~:pass

these two novels

Harmer John.

denli~

directly

We

..

./

have~

VJi th

socie~y

at. least. however,

ca thed:ral life,•

and they are sufficient to show his power. and to give
1ndisp~tab1e

·proof that i:t;t considering .the work. of Hugh

Walpole we must

~lso

coneider the ~nglish oathedral.
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!!!BREE

W.A:IiFOLE 1 S ATTITUDE TOWARD PLACES

Wal.pole 'a belief that rroathedrals had their

own· secret and mysterious lifen and were

po~seesed

of

an independent power and existence which could be used
. to v11ork either good

o~

ill. to the mortals who came in

contact with them, we fi:nd manifested throughout his work
.in a peculiar sensitiveness to the spirit and hidden

power of places whioh he knows well.

This is especially

true of Cornwal1.
In Walpole 'a .first novel, The Vlooden Horse

( 1909), Henry Tro Jan returns to his home to find Pendragon rapidly becoming an ordinary wa teriDg place and
the old Cornwr'4ll being aeatre1ed.'

In the first fifty

pages we are· made ··to feal the mysterious· force of
Gornv.rall s;s. ·Walpole. and lie.nry Tro~~ .~'.feel ·1t.

1 ~.The

House of the Flutes," says the author, "struck the exact
note that was in harmol\Y w1 th the colour and surroundings;

the emblem of some wild

eurviva~

from dBa?k ages when

that spot had been one of the most uncivilised in the
whole of Britain•••••• And, indeed, there is nothi.?Jg
more curious in tha Cornwall of today than this perpetual reminder of past superstitidns, dead gods,. strange
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pathetic survival of heathen ancestry, that is the true
l

Cornwall." Also typical of Cornwall was the little
fishi.ng village,;Cullin's Cove, Just outside Pendragon.
"Hare traditions were carefully gu.araea ••••• Here,
1

aown-along, ' was the old, the true Cornwall -- a.

land that had changed. soaroely at all sinoe those early
heathen days that to the rest of the world are dim 1

mysterious,

~thologica.l,

·events of yesterday.

but to a vornishman are as the

High on the moor behind the Cove

stand four great rocks - wild, wind-beaten. grimly parrnanent.

It ia unaer thei:r guardianship the. t the Cove

lies, and. it is ·-something more than a mere superstitious
reverence that those inha bi tants of . •down-along' pay to

tllose'darkly mysterious figures.

Seen in the fading

light of the dyillg day, when Cornish mists are winding

and tw1still8 over the breast of ·the moor, those four
rooks seem to take a l1V1ll8 shape, to grow in size,- ana
.to vJhispez{ to those that ·eara to· bear old --stories of

the slaughter that·had stained the eoi1 at their feet
on an earlier aay.u

2

VJhen Henr1 TroJan goes out of doors on the
1.

The Wooden Horse, page 27

2•

Ibid • , 'Page 289
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morn1D8 after his arrival, he feels the influence of his
surroundiDBS•
,,

n Something

was stirring vJi thin him ••••• There

was waking in him again that strange, hal.f-inheri tad sense
':-

I'

,,

of the atarna.l presence of ancient dS.lfS

~~,

!>ld

h~at:p.~n

ceremonies, and the manners of man who had- lived in that
,

~

place a thousand years b19fore.

He had known it when he

wa.s a boy •••• he had sometimes fancied that he saw ti;iem,

those wild bearded priests of oruelty. waitiDg smilingly
on the silent twilit moor :for victims - they had a1ways

been cruel in his eyes; something terrible in the very
·-

.

;

vagueness of their. outline.

Iiow the old thoughts ca.ma

back to him. and he almost fancied that he could sea

the strange faces in thE> shadows of the garden and feel.
their hot breath upon his oheelt.n

Henry is

th~

3

onl.1 .one of bis family who

loves Cornwal1 and its traditions, and the inevitable
struggle that results is the story of llh.e Wooden Horse,
which ends with the fall of the house . of Trojan.

Cornwa11 does not appear in this book,
however, as the compelling power that 1 t becomes .in some
of Walpole• e later work.

Hanry Tro Jan loves Cornwall

because it is his home and because his romantic nature
can feel its beauty; fut he fights tor it and for hie
oi.Vli 1ndiv1'dUa.lism w1 th his own stre?Jgth. and

3.

Ibia., page 36

conquer~
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with his own strength..

~he

Cornwall which is so powe:r-

that it dominates the lives of all whom it touches .appears
for the first time in·Maradick at Fort:v,1910).

Maradick goes down to Trellss in Cornwall a.n
ordinary fortl' year old business men, interested in no thing

in particular, unimaginative. bored by and a bore to his
wife and ·friends.

Within a fev; hours the spirit of Corn-·
I

wall gets into his blooa, he ia arawn into a delightful and

adventurous romance as the friena and ·aavlsor of two
charming yoUDg people I ·his own ima.gimtion is aimaka:nea,

and ha leaves the place a·different man.

Nor doss Treliss affect Ma.radick alone.
Itrs. Yara.dick and tha other guests a.t the hotel also

feel its mysterious in:tluence.
less~

some merely grow rest-

o·thers uneasy, others irritable.

.:\nd to none of

them does it bring the Joy and freedom·which Maradiok
finas. . Bu.t the spirit is there. s ll througl1 tl1e story.
,,I 1m almost afraid of· it, n ss.ys · lfirs. Lester.
n It

' s so vary - what aha u · I say - che.mpagney • that one.

doesn't k11ov1 what one will ao next.

Sometimes one's

spirits are so high that one positively longs· to be·
depres$ed.

Why, 1ou' d be amazed at some o.:f the things

people, quite ordinary respectable people, do vJhen they
are ·a own hara."
'4o

4

And a little later, she rem.arks, rrThere

Mar·aatok at Forty, page 135
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never was·a plaoe more·unsettling; whatever you've.been
bef ora 1 ralias' will make you something different- _nowe__
1

and if anything' s aver going to happen to you. _it ~ill
-

-

happen here."

5;

Almost identical in theme with Naradiok
at Forti is the Portrait-of a-Manwith Rad Hair(l925)._
One might almost Suggest that Walpole felt. that he had

not done -his best work in the earliel' book and wan.tea
to try egain.

The fact that the hero is advised to

go to Trelias by lliaradiok hims,e1f is significant ang
extremely characteristi-c of Walpole_, who likes to lteep·-

his whole world of characters constantly alive.

The Portrait of a N:.an with Red Bair is ,
supremely a story of atmosphere, the atmosphere of

fear, and the atmosphere of Cornwall. and 1 t is a batter
s'tory than Mara.dick a.t b ortz becau_~e '"the atmosphere is
1

more, ooncentra ted and more sustained.

hero,

Cl1a:e1sa~Peroy lL~rkness,

The minute the

approaohes Trelias he

feels a vague presentiment of fear, which increases
·atead'ily and ma.pidly. - The old Cornish peasant who mea-ts

Harkness on the trai:n'gives a vivid expression of
Walpole '.s own _feeling for places.

itplaoes have souls

3i.t.St .like people. - Some have more soul and_ some have
less.

.5.

And some have none at all.

Ipid., PP• 141-2

Sometimes a placd -
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'Will creep away altogether, it is so diegustea with the

things people are tryi?JB to do to it, and will

a

lea~e

aummy instead, and only a few know the difference,

Why,

up in the Welsh hills there ere several places that

have~

gone up there in sheer disgust the wa-s the1 've been

treated and left aubsti tutes behind them. Parts of
,-

' London-, for instance~- Do you think that's the real

Not a bit of it. · The real

Chelsea. you see in London?

Chelsea is 1iv1ng - well,. I mustn't tell you where it

6
is living_ - but you'll never find i.t.ff ·

Ma.radick, wb,en desoribing_Treliss to hie
fr_iena., says:

It you have
'

"Have you ever

n~ticed

the_sortof:t~i?Jgs

about places.• ,... ?

in.you that stir._ them they

produce in their turn .their things - and always will
.

for your kind - a sort of secret society.• "

7

Walpole's most outstanding characters, 1 t
will be notes, usually do seem to "have tbe kind_· of

things in them that atir 0 places and a.re stirred by
places.

.

,

'

Henry

Tro~an,

James l&:tradiok and Charles

'

Percy Harkness all. seem irresietably arawn to CornvJa.ll.
.
.
'

~

But while to Ma.rad io,k and Harkness Cornvi1a.ll meant

undreamed of, romantic adventure. _and newly a.wakened

a..
7.

Portrait .. of:: a·:1ifalt; gWi.th Red"· ·lta1r. pp. 40-41
Ibid.,. page 32
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imagination which .lead to a

·riohe~

'

life, there are other,

Brimmer aspects of Cornwall which Walpole loves to depict.
We have a hint of them ·1n :the Portrait of a lla.n with Rad
~··

in. the ,wild sea coast. the darlmese, the cruelty

and the fear which pervade the ·book.. However, the whole
story 1 s s.o ob'tfiously a

tantaetie adventure

throlighout

that the general effect. is· not: that oo'rntivall is terrible
but tha.t it is a 'fJo.nderful place t~ go if you want to

be11 ave that . fairy tales can coma true.·
There is lio suggestion of ·fairy tales in
Fortitude ( 1913).

Scaw lioum in Treliss, Peter Westcott• a
.

.

home, was an old, echoing, damp house that "always smelled
.._,

·Of rotten apples."

~

~

'

Th.e ·house and Peter's father. a

father so cruel that he seam.ea part of the cruel house
and the cruel country, haunted Peter a.11 through his life,

even after he had .been for many. years in

London~

"I

love the place with all my soul ana body, 11 he said.to
his wife

oono~rning

Treliss, abut it is terrifying - almost

the only terrifying pl.ace that civilization has left to·
u~

South Africa is nothing to it ... n

-

Ana Peter

was especially afraid of it beoause it wouldn't niet him
go.n

8

It was to Treliss that Peter \vent ·at the.·

end of the s'tory. worn out with aisoouragemants, heart-

a.

Fortitude, paga 300
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broken bJ the ·aesartion of his wife, back to TreUss to

his faiher to be swallowed up 1n the nightmare of his

childhood again and be

once more
..il~Jnina.ted
y

by

.:the atmoat

phera of aordiCJ onuelty which pervaded the place.

And 1.i;

. was· only by the supreme. effort of the woman who had love a

him quietly for years that he was

sa~ed.

Fort1tuae, besides giV11'>8 us Walpole's
conception of Oornwall in her darker moods. is full of
instances Of the power

and

e.tmospg&re .of other places.e

There VJas a story in one of Hanry ·Galleon's novels. which

struok. Peter•a· fancy, the story of a man v1ho was affllctaa
wi ~h a. disease known as nthe ~error of London;$"

This,

says 1'1r! Walpole, was a Rrel.ud& to Peter's life in ·London.

He. thought

of it often• the rumbling noises of the 01 ty

' which grew stronger and stronger until they coti.1.a. riot be
4

..

.

'

. ,

isno:red, and which sounded "liks soma huge animal. ·bruath~;;

ing 1n ,his sleep."

.

tf\\hat

place being.a.live, taking

'

would you say' to this old

on

a regular existence of its
. .
(
9
' ' '·
own, don't you know?«c 1tt any rate~ Peter was at 'times alm0st

as OOinJ?letely under the spell. of London

~s

he had ever been

under that of Cornwall.
One of Mr. Walpole's.favorite

sub~eots,

and

one which 1e perhaps mere. closely akin to his feeling for
9.

Ibid., page 173
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the cathedral 1 taelf • is his .love for. old houses and old

rooms.

This also . appears in J'or ti tude.

After his mother 's

.aea.th. Peter sat uneasily in the huge d1nil18 room at .

Soa.w House, opposite his grandfather:

some consciousness of.

wit~

•·

"It

\VS.S

indeed

that were flinging their·

Thins~

shad owe on the horizon a.nit :::ave:tte not as yet fu.11y visible
'

-··10-i

to him that he sat there.••

.

'

,fae_ whole ·house was filled

with tha accumulated op:pressiveness of years. of misery ...
and inhuman! ty, like the decaying apples vJhich scented the

air.
. Then latef'. there is the_ dusty little bookshop in which Peter· spends .his first years in

~nacm~

full of secret
plots and intrigues. and above all con·
.
stantly dim and dark ana. mysterious.
\

Q,uite similar to Soaw House is the reo-.

tory at

st.

Dreots. the home of Jliaggia in The Gan ti ves,

ex:oept that the
an

pr~vailing

atmosphere hare is religion,

unwholesome~ hy:p~oriticnl

religion •. Rel-1B1on_ "".!Ul

also the dominating force in the London house to whiob.
l

,·

Maggie went with her aunts.

in the rooms. it's in

th~

.,

nit• a in the house, it 'a

very flWniture,"

·11

She insisted.

She felt the hostility of. the very smallest obJeots
.
'

.

~

.

in the house Just as much.as that of the most important
10.

Forti,t;ide, page 114

ll.

The Captives, ·page lll
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members of the family'•

lvfaggle oould not ·aaoap·e from the

stifling atmosphere that surrounded her~
her aunts inhuman

It had made

She could feel the very curtains

saints~

and chairs and walls growing more inim1ca1 ·day by day.
·~

Eerhaps the moat subtle place-atmosphere which
Mro Walpole has captured is that of Russia.

As he says

in The Crystal Box1 he did not really knot'!1 Russia 1 he

merely loved it so much that he wished to record hia
impressions.

Yet while he did not have time to become

intimately acquainted with all the manners and people cf
Russia., he did lear·n to know her soul, and he has given

it to us in lhe Secret
(1919).

Oit~(l916)

and The Dark Forest

It is the Russia of the Revolution whioh he knows,

the Ruseia which is a mass of hidden' fol!cea and emotions,

whose people are sincere and passionate.· determined to
realize their desires.· To ba sure, Mr. Walpole may not!
'

;

.

'·

'

have oo:rreatly 1nterpretecf the apiri t" of Russia. · But a.t·
·1east he has interpreted einoerel1 its effect upon himself.

-

Henry Bohun, the young Englishman in The

Secret City, felt the compellil>8 spirit of Petrograa on
his first night there.

"Was the room hypnotic?

Why not ••

I myself am aware of what walls and· streets and rivers,

engaged on their own secret life in that most secret of
towne, can do to the mere mortals who interfere with
their stealthy concerns. n

12

12. The Secret City, page 24
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The constant stress which Walpole places on
the influence of plaoe over ciroumstanoe, character and

mind, grows almost tiresome at times.
spell of cornwall, of

and of Russia.

Londo~ •..

We too feel the

of Ci,ld, mysterious houses,

:But we wish ·-sometimes that bis characters

11vare a little more practical minded and not quite so

ready to be dominated.

Hov1ever, hi_s genuinely good stories

and the skillful use of atmosphere which accompanies them,
defin1 tely 'prevent Nit'. \\alpole' s novels from beoomiilg mare
exp,ositions of a thesis.

And when we remember that this

delight in the power of places ·1s the same feeling which

lead to the masterly Slffllbolism of The cathedral, it is
even more worthy of appreciation.

Walpol.e has done hie

finest work in The Cathedral because he ,knows

c~thedrals

. ~_d_ ·their atmosphere better than any .other, place. or

society, but he is equally ready to grasp the true spirit
of the place about which he is writing. whether it be

a oatheara.l tower

~r a

London rooming house.
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WALPOLE'S ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION A.ND THE UNSEEN

There
~1•

app~ared

.in The Del1na·ator under data of

1928, an article by .HUBh Walpole entitlea, n11.y Religious

Life."

The article is ai stinctl.Jt written to appeal to the

popular mind, probably upon request of the ·editors,· although

that is a. publishers'., secret which vve sh;;tll not have
revealed to us.

It wqul.d unaoubtedly be

u.n~u.st

to accuse

Mr. Walpole of being insincere. However. he shows here a
ae.cided tendency to· sentimentalize about religi.on; and

considered char-.

. while this is what the average American reader of The

Delineator wants, it cannot :rightly
acterist.io of Walpole.

~e

So we shall not consider

0

1.fry

Religioll:s Life"' too .seriouely, although the very fact

that such an article was published in a popular magazine
1s in

1t~elf e~ p~oof

that there is ·Somethi:og. about Walpole's
'1

work \11lich sllovJa that he has ideas about religion.

It was inevitable that livi.Dg as he did in
families whose entire lite revolved about the ohuroh,
its obligations·, ceremonies and privileges, Walpole

thought a gooa deal about·religion even

~bile

a boy.

In :fact, he says, "1 t was related of me that the first

time that I was given a prayer book I wanted to scribble
a story over the pages of it, so that from the beginning

I was trying to unite these two opposites:
sense of life - and story telling. n

l

the mystic

That seems the key to Walpole's attitude
toward religion.

It is not a separate, isolated emotion,

disainot from his other feelinss and beliefs.
mor·~ trul~

a concept of e.na

an attitude .toward

It is
life which

at once embraces and epitomizes all other concepts and·

attitudes.

It is manifestea in a deep belief

in ana·

reverence for the tr.ue, hidden forces behind life,· wher-

ever they may be found.
o~eeds,

'

'

- .

He is concerned not with dogmas,
'

'

and men's interpretations, nor with the :particular

nature of those forces, but with the fact that the forces
do exist.

In The Captives, Maggie is throughout the book
a vlotim of religion.

There would seem to be little con-

nection between the worldly. almost immoral, certainly
· unwh~lesome 1 religion of her· father, who unthinkiDgly
and unsucoeasfully guided his 11.ttle flock at the Rectory

of st. iJreots, and on the other hand the passionate,
mystical

r~ligion

of the Kiligsoote Brethren in L.ondon.

Al.most e·Q.ually different is· the cold, formal religion

of _Paul Trenchard, whom Maggie marries to escape from
her aunts.
in e.l;t of
l.

Walpole
~hese

ana

his readers see the the faults

different kinds of religion, see that

M: Religious Life, DG11neator, l/fa:y, 1928, page 19

)}.:ene of them a.re what their adherents think they are.
~yeri:ne
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whole boek proves that there is someth1IJB in

religion itself powerful enough to exert an active

influence.
Maggie ooula not

es~pe.

it.

"After her

visit there the chapel. became a nightmare to her -

because, at once, she ha.d felt its power.

She had

-

known - she had always known... - that there ws.s

something in this religion - 1es, even in the wretched
dirt and aisorder of her father's soul. 11

2

And when

she fim.lly managed to get away from the .Kingsoots

Brethren there was still religion.

\1/han Uncle

Matthew came ta see her at Skea.ten, where I>au1 Trenchard
was pastor, nhe looked dismally about him, at the thick,

dull. laurel bushes and the heavy, gre1 sky.
like this place. Maggie, 1 he said,

'ana

'I don't

all those women.

It's religion again and it's worse than that Chapel.

You don't seem to be able to get away from relig1on.ttn

3

· Ber aoes Walpole ever wholl;v escape from

religion, although he does not talk about it in all of
his books.

He is a1wa.ys looking for the hidden meanings

and truths of Ufe.

The Gods and Mr. Perrin might have

Captives, page 120

2.

~he

3.

Ibid., page 363
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be~n

a very ma.tter-ef-fa.at a.na prosaic story of

pr.iva~e
'
..

,.;.·'

,.

'

sohoel l1fe • . It might even have been the kind of _so~1•
logical novel

in a soient1,fic

way ef

sounds like a lectur·e or an article

t~t

That, however, is not. Walpcs:}e'a

~ourilal.

It is th& cspirit ef the

e.p~roaching-a su.b~ec't.

school tha.t ha emphasizes, that
· tion with,little
men .mad.

t~ings

oonstanit~

and little

weaving al:l.sorp-

thought~

that drives

The episoae ot the umbrella. which Traill ·
A

absent-mindedly picks up and

~

~

P_erri~

'~

'

makes -the

o_b~eot

of

a epecta.cula.r qus.rrel is in itself. an exciting short

stor3.

l3ut Walpole makes us wonder what 1 t can be that

oan lead .grown men to stoop, to

squa~ble

over an umbrella..

That ie the theme e:t the whole novel.
Somewhat the same. sort of result from a
life

r~vol Vill8

around

pe1rty 1n tare sts is worked out

in The Old La.dies..

This. by the vJay, -is one of Wa.l-

pole ',s beat books.

It is short. well

conetru~tea, fu~l

of ae lightful atmosphere and clean cut oharaoteriza1;1 ~n,
and not with.out suspense.

The tra.ged1 of the whole

situation is that none of the three old ladies, Mrs._

Amorest •

.Mi~s

Payne, and May Bellillger, has anything

worth living for,

life worth liVirJ8•

ye~

all of them a.re trying to make.

May Bellinger is a pathetic victim

of Un.attraotiveness and homosexual 1ncliDat1ons, which _
of course are unsatisfied.

Agatha Pa.Jn& has become

a slave to mere physical delights, 3am and plum cake
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· ~a

br.t!bt. colors.

N1rs •. Amorest· alone of tbe

iaeserved .a· B\\,,et and nort,Aal d1ap&siti on.

th~e.e

l:laa

!fevertheless ·

all. of them are alive_ an4 thro11m together by· .fe.:te. fur
-. a

tew

mcrllths.

__

__ __

.......,Gods
.................S?ld...,J;'..;.~. l?t!l:rr1n,
A&. 1n the oase of. !!!he
,_~-~-~

anothe1• 11.0Veliat m1ght have; tried to uake

it

a humOJ:OUS

· si tuat1on. eomevirha.t 1n the style of orenfora .perhaps.
'bu.t Walpole has attempted rather to discover •hat is

·bah1nci such ltves.
It 1s not aurprtstng to i'int1 that
element appeals strollgly to Walpole.

~he

fWmboUc

In Fortitude there

ie. the me.n on the lion, who influences Peter throughout
· his·.. London. life ®:t1l at the ona of the book ho so ea . ·

·himself in a. v1e1o» as tl1e tr1·nmpbant riaer.

in.·Tbe Duchem

of v1rexe. there- is \he. beast which ever-a man has within
hie soul. which must be· oonquerea..

In The Green .Mirror

.the mirror in .the :Crenchal!d drawing ro,om 1s the S:Tmbol

of· all the tamilJ trau1t1one - antl 1n the la.st obap.ter
Benr1 breaks the mirror

afte~

all the traditions have

.been ehatterea.
ltre. frenoba:rd • herself almost a &Jmb•l
of tlie old. fam11J traditions,. and thS ola nu~ess

ez.. ~~rexe, are 1ndeea var3

111 !.h!lL· ~c~_r~as ...

much .alike.

the main difference 1s that. Mrs. Trenchard rules. Iler

fam1l:v because of her own immovable p'°ss1v1t7. while
the Duchess te always activei: at work to
her worla.

a9~te

Both The Groan m.rror and The Duohses of ·
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Wrexe ·illustrate the :Problem of traditions versus youth1
·which, is one ot 'walpole 's tavori

te

sub~ecte• Both are

stories o:t London~ the 'new London in eonfiiot with the
"

.

.

ola. .nte Gl"een Mirror 1s the more eheerfUl and brighter
story of the twe.

·'

While. Rachel Seddon in !he J.iucheies

1

· of Wrexe is never sa.tistiea and never· quite happy• the

yolJ.ll8 T~enohard s
.

.

.

~

are -full of Uta and ambit'ion, .confident .
.

and eager to hav~ wonderfUl.. lives, and getting 'readJ to

Wa1pole used the

have them with all their strellgth•
same theme ~n The Ca.thearai,

Raoh~l_ Seddon

.

.

are al.ike
.

'

e.na inae:ed

tn maey

Joan Bra.naon and

respeo'ts.

'

But it is

.

Walpole's attitude that· we are interested in; he is net
I

.

'

o:ontent to clesori bEt London life as 1 t appears ~· what
appeals .to him 1s the soUi ·et London and ··of .life,. the
real forces behind the old and the new, vhich 1naV1tably
result in a strUBgle •.
Walpole's delight. in subtle philosophizing

has lead him in The Golden Scarecrow. almos1i be1ond his

depths..

The book is a series of sketches rather. than

a novel.,,

These sketches are all basea on one theme:

the idea. that every Chila

at

bil!th has a niySteriOUS

"friend" or advisor who, wel1 known during· infancy,
.

..

'

appears less and less frequently for several years
unt.11 he is oompletely;or almost completely, forgotten.
The fanc1 is a beautiful

one,

ana

~lpole 's

int::roduotion.

Which

we· feel

1S· the story .of bis

0'1JD

.

6?'
'

ohi1dhood, .1B delight-

ful• · But the idea. is almo13t .too poetic

to;r

treatment in

prose, especially prose exten.ded to the J.ength of a long
novel, a.na·· Ylalpole is n9t quite skillfUl enough
·1 t out successfully throughout the book.

oarr1

~o

The stories

grow tires.ome, v11-e know what is coming .:next. and the style

'ts not delicate -enoU8h to seem equal to the idea.
the conclusion is not quite clearly developed.

And

Walpole

attempts to ce.rr1 all ef the childl'en aesoribed in the
\

book baak to the scene of his childhood, merely in his
..,

..

..

mind's e1e of oourse, and J.t is rather·dittloult· to know
when they are actually there and actually real children,

and when they a.re merel3 ph1losoph1oal. or lcypothetica.l
'

ah11dren .•: Nevertheless, the· idea is oha.rm1JJ8,
book is worth

~eading,

.

ana the

especially if one is fond

ct

Walpole's work.
So different from th.a Golden Scarecrow
that they seem ha.raiy wi'i,tten by the· same mau are

The Praluae to Adventure and The Portrait of a Man
;.

with Red Ha.i:r,.both of which are distinctly novels
o:t a tmos:phere. - The Prelude to Adventure. is a story

of life at Oxfora and· of a murder oommittea by a
oollege student.

The plot is ps1chologioal •. the efteot
.,

of the o:rime upon the boy who committed.it.

Its

distinction lies in the fact that the chief emotion
throUBhout is not itemorse for the crime but a sense
of loneliness because 1 t has set him irreparabl3 ape.rt

08

hom bis

Tbo suspense 1s tremendous. th& atmt)S•

fello~e.

phere of doubt st1fUng.

Incidenta.U1 1t 1e a

enterta1n1:ag myete17 .story, 111.thoUtsh its eh1ef

,supre~l.J
val~-

is

as a character stun;; and a maet:ttrl.1 example of st,le and,

atmosphere.
i.l!he Port:ra..1. t of a fil.a. w1
4<i#•.th Red !iatr • as we
'

-

have notea before. 1s a

J

•

Jt l

stua~

f

tJ5;

W

'1.l 'I lill'!flli:. IRJaWllll

I

o.f the err1ot1-on o.f -fear.

Crispin hl:mseit. the man w1th rea hair. ls unepeslte.bls
repul.si V£h

IU.s Olmelt\J' both t0: men an.a an1m3.ls is

almost u.nbeltonble_. lie break.a the melts of living

animals and twists men's arms frorn tbe1r e-ockete for
the .pure enJoyment ot oausins pain.
eff~.ct

Jl.dded to ·the

of. htlVing au.oh a cbaracteJ! the dominant one -

in the· storr, $.s the wierd spell af Cornwall where the

stor:r takes place; and a S\U.\ta1ned atmosphere of
1s

delllJ.eratol~

or1g.1nal
·wlii~h

fe~

:created b1 Walpole to emphasize the

feel1~

ot terl!o:r. In fact., tho

Vla.lpDle has area.te_a 1n_ this hook

atmosphere

ma."1}

e:on-@nred w1 th some of the_ beet work of P-oe.

be favorablJ

:fbe

,ahtho:r oho!)ses night as the· time tor ·mo st of tlie
·1nttil~e:nts,

he chooses stormJ weather. be chooses ohar-

aotere who a.re e:r..tremelJ _sensi -Clve to e.\q\osphere at1<1

environment- Ha 'Works up to

ell~xes.

each show11lg

eooo .new aspect of CrlJe:pln·'s orualtJ• Re deecribae
the

psycholo.-~toal.

and phye1olog1cal effect Of tear·

upon h1s charaoters.
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·, · Walpol.e bas "bjaota·a because ·so mell:1 :peo:ple

:.·

have praisecl him:a.s a· master of atmosphere, while he
·wished to excel in character

:sut· although he

por-traya1~

i:s undoubtedly suceesstul: in character· delineation, by
nature .and ·by environment ha is essentially Unfitted to
ignore the real· spi:ri t of :el tller· :places of events. and

that

neoes~'lrily

results in 11 atmospliere •''

Even ·in bis stories of children Walpole
does not content ·himself with superficialities.
~m:~re

We

aireaay seen his· method of approach in Tha Golaen

Soa:r.ecraw. Jeren:cy: is the atory of a deligh~ful small
boy,.

~u.st

a.s nrealn a. small boy a.a Tom Oa.wyer or Penrea.

· Eut ha is a small bo1 who tl11nka•

It· is· quite likely

that Penroa,1f.affliateo with a homely. hypersensitive
siste~.

Uke Mary Cole. would have had small regard for·

her feellngn and would have, s:pent all.· his time

in

teasing

her.-•·, Jeremy .:tries to figure~ out for himaelf how, she
feels about things and why she' shoul!l be so sensitive•
and although he cannot understand 'her he does his beat

to ,be kind to her.· Likewise, he enjoys his rough and

tumble life at school like, any other bc1.· but nevertheless 'he .spends ,a good :maiw hours: thlnldng about b.1s,

place in the· school. ana ;his relations· wi'th, his frienas.

And the description 0£•· ·Jel!eIDy 1 s :tirst visit t'c)
'

ca thedra.l al.one one wintex- afternoon

is

..

the
"'

,.

al.mGat like ·

'10

Walpole's own experience •.
In fact. almost a.11 ot

~Va1pole'·s

iafleot something of his ewn personality.

oharaoters

It 1.S as though

he ts so filled with the idea that t}lare is a mystery

a.no

behind all the things we. see

hear that ha must oreate

ohal!aeters who are eeekills ..tll.at mystery as ea.rnes.tly as

hEt-.

.

.

The1 do not al1 come in actual contact w1 th a.

oatbearal, although most ef bis later books are written
a.bout Polcheste:tt. but the spirit of the cathedrals which
\

.,

Walpole knows is almays present...
sense of some

powe~

There is a.l\"Vays a

stronger ana ·more enih1l"ing than any

of, ·the men or women about whom the nove1 is wr1 tten, . ' ·

and these men and women, .whatever may .be their. atti tuae
if.owe.rd that power. always reaJ..ize its ext~.tenoe.

It is true tha.'fi a eomevJhat ·11ghteJ:! touoh ·
might .improve Walpole's work at time••

seriousnessF

how~ve:r.

With all his

he is. seldom depres.s1Dg•. for along

with his realization of hidden forces. he is firmly
I

convinaed·of the constant. change of forcaa, of: the
inevitable triumph of youth, and progress- ·over age and.

tradition.

Yet he lavas the old order of

th~ngs,

~ust

o.s h& loved the cathedral w1 th its shaclows al.id gloom.
Even the tyrannica.1 Duoheas of Wrexe and Archdea.oon

Brandon, probably the two most oonspiouous representa-

tives of this old order. are presented with S3D':pathctio
understa.ndi?lg.

And throughout. his work there is always

'the same tolerance, whicli""iee.ves tlie feeling that life

is too; power for. mo;-tal~ 'to .o~n~ol. but tba:t all aspects
of life arid character are·worth.knowlDg f:\na unaerstandi%J8•
We are ready

to

believe' after reading a fevi of h.ie· books
-

-

'

. ··that Walpole real.1y does always tr1 to unite ftthe myatio
'

sense of . life and story telling, u and we are glad ·that
ci~ou.msta.naes ferced him 'to spend his childhooa aµiong

ca the dra.ls.

'12

..QQifCLUSIOB

AFEW

GENERALIZA~IO:NS

We have seen that Walpole's work has from
the beginnins been profoundly influenced by the English
cathedral.

His novels dealiXJg with cathedral life amplJ

illustrate hie actual knowledge of cathedral towns,.
while.. his attitude toward the cathedral itself, toward

other plaoea, toward his . characters, and toward religion,
philosophy and life in

.general~c

show the influence which

the sp1r1 t of the English cathedral has had upon his

thotJ8ht and character.
lleverthel&ss, in, estimating Walpole's work
as a whole,.we find, needless to sa1• a gooa many charaoter1st1ce that can be attributed neither to the influence of the cathedral nor to his love fGr cathedrals.

It

.is a .great temptation when one is deliberately looking

for traces of an influenoe to attribute to it muoh fer
which it is not directly responsible.

Therefo1'e, great

vare has been taken throushout ·this study to avoid
1

ever-emphasizins the influence of the cathedral and to
give full credit to Walpole's own genius.
One of Walpole' a most oharaotaristio traits,

and one wMoh it is taso1:nat1:Dg to trace, is his constant
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use e:f' his own personal experiences in the lives of bis
oharaoters. Peter Westcott, for example, is quite unmietakiilbly a .reincarnation ·of Walpole a.s a struggling

:oung novelist.

Peter.' a life as. a whole is entirely

distinot. but his methods of writing. the themes of
his early bocks,.. a.nd their reception,. are taken :from
Walpole• s own

Peter, like Walpole, is

ex:perieno~-·

· impressed b3 the power of Cornws.ll and wri tee a book

·about the experiences oi' a man of
himself is barely

twen~ a~

~ort1,

a.1tb.oughhe

the time, e.s Walpole dic1

in the case of Maradiolt a.t Forti• Peter admires and
is, guided by the aaviae. of an older novelist, while
!

l

.

'

Walp·o-le- aevo.tes an entire ohapte:r of The cr1sta.l :Box

to a description of h1s frienaships with famous authors,
who aiaea his youthful

~tforts.

In the desor1pt1ona of Jeremy's school
·life, and ef Peter Vlestoott's also, we fina twe-fola

traces of i'alpole 'a childhood.

Jerem:a is Walpole

1n a wa1 because he is euoh an unusually honest ana
se1'1ous small boy •.. 'But also .like Walpole are. the

weak, sentimental, a busea 11ttle boys whom JerelD.J
and Peter have to champion.. The terror of these
··· midgets at the pereeoution. they :receive reminds one
very .at:rongly of Wal.pole 'a own experiences at his

first ·school, when he 11ved in constant

terrt~;

.'14

terror, he sa.11a, au.oh as he has never known

s~nce.

In The Golden Scareorew Walpole oa.lls the

hero Hugh Seymour, and the story of the 11 ttle bo1
whose parents are awa1. and who ls f<trcea to spena his
·vacations in a family of clergy is quite like the

author• s ohildhooa ,. especially s1noe this Bugh is Jue t

the kind of timid, introspeotive'lad that Walpole
aescribea himself as being•
Walpole also has a.habit, if it ma:3 be

oalled a habit, of lett11lg the same characters wanae:r

aimlessl1 in and out of all his ·books. Peter Westcott,

the hero ef Forti tu.ae, appears in ;.rtie ·Yo:uE.S

~chanted

as the friena e.na advisor ef Henl'y and Millie Trenchard.
One of Peter's fir·st novels, tfe· have .alread3 notea .. was
about the forttm.ea -of a· ·jl11stness man of .forty_, which swry

oorresponas to Walpole 'e .Maraaiok at Forti•

Jamee Ma.radick,

helwever. appears in Fortitude as a cha.raoter, after Peter
,.•

has written the book, . ana be

~nd

·Peter get together ·a.na

com;pe.re their impressions of Cornwall. Mara.dick·appears
again in the P.ortra1t of a Man with Rea Hair, and inauces
Charles

~ercy

Harkness to go to Treliss by giving him a

hi.nt ef the adventures he himself has exi>er1.encea there.
the advantUl'es whi oh Walpo1e deseribad in lfa.radick at

Fertz.

It is startlins at first, and . makes one feel as

though he were on a merry-go-round, never to l>• sure
what e.h.araoters are going to drop into the story at

'15

any m'oment;' but after all,~ ElJBla:nd: is.

no

Walpole probably feels th.at· there· is
England of bis nove1s should not be

a sma.u. place.~ and

.

.

reason v.hy the

~ust

as small and

friendly a place as the real. Engl6na-.
One is sur].lr1sed to find among Walpole 's
ohara.cters such a variety of tJPe&.
to be

81.lrGt

It is easy to see,'

where he founo his material. for the cathedral

folk whom he describes so well.

.

But a :figure like 'tihe

Du.chess of Wr.exe. so powerfullJ and clearly aelineatea,
yet with such a delicate touch, is 1naeea an achievement.
· RemarkablJ well portrayed a1st are Raob.e·1 and Roddy Sed-

don, Jab.et :Brana1·sson,' and nlaJ11' -~he~ figures in that

London group which gives the matei-ial for 'several novels.

The little artist, Brun., 111 p'a1nted with exceptional
skill.. Although a minoi-· character ana one who ·never

tust appearance
s.na'a-emains Felix :Brun ana

becomes too·pr·ominent. fl'om·bis

out asa.b.nique t3pe,

l

he stands

no one

else through~t both. The ·nu.chess of Wrexe. ana \unters- ·

-moon.

Another group Of characters· ·whom

~'ttlpole·

has treatea with" &specially marked su~cess ·1s

of olcl women. usually nnmarriea

ones~

··

compoaea

· Thay' are by no

means lovable charac.ters for the most part• but we
cannot but admire 'wal:pole.'s portra3al at them•. Thare
are, firet of all.· the

three

in The Ola Ladies •. whom

~ we

have

116

aireaay discussed. . Then there is Aunt Aggie
,

'

'

.

.

.

in The Green lttirror • who always ·i~gines people ar.e neglecting and do not appreciate her, and who is ac selfish

in her desire' to be generous that she mkes herself a

nuisance to

ever~one.

In. The.

Yo~

Encha.ntea we find

M.i:ss Ellen Platt, v1hoae·· sentimental passion for Millie

J,.s pathetic even whi1e it is revolting.
Wa1pole is usually· ·~t his best in the por-

trayal ef characters who are misundersteoa a.nd handi-·cappea.

While this oan have lio particular ·oonne-otion

with the oathedralt it oa.n perhaps ba attributed partly
to <his experiences a ii school. from wbi eh he says he

will.never entirely recover. so miserable was he for
those few years. · Although this may be but a personal
·preference, no other oharaoter of Walpole's seems ·.

to the writer to be stronger or port.rayed more subtly
than Olva .June in The Prelude to Adventure. who was
isolated from his feliows both by his crime and by

the nature of his own temperament.

Ivan Andreievitob

in irhe Secret Uitz is also .one ef Walpole's moat
striking figures, although hie companions scarcely

realize a hie· per sonali 'ty.

Altogethe:r, when one makes a study of
Wa.1pole' s oharaoter s. there 1 s no d allger that' he
will not be given due credit for them, even th'ough
l

he does complain that people have constantly praised

'17

. him. for his skill in. atmosphere and setting

than

ra.t~er

. ahara.c.terization.
Walpole has fauits, to be sure. a· great maey
\

Qf them.

One of the most noticeable 1s his la.ck of a

sense. of humor. ..There are a. few light touches to be

found whe:n .one 1ooks for them.

The scene in The Gl'een

Mirror where Katherine and Philip exchaDge no1;es through
the pages of Pride and Prejudice under the watchful
eye$ of Aunt Aggie. is _fu.ll of sparkl1?18 W1 t.

The

Yo~

Enoha.ntea has a brighter .tone_all the way through. beginning w1 th lienr3' s sp~awllr>g awkardly on the pavement and

continuing through Millie's

e~eriences

witn·w.ss Lottie

Platt and • .li.enry 1 s struggles. to keep the old letters of
. his

~fill>lo1er

properl.y

filed~

But the pervading tone of

all Walpole•s work is serious, ·perhaps too serious.

An

earnest ana thoU8h'fiful attituaa toward life is admirable.·

but it does get tiresome, ana we wish that such a trivial'
\

.

even.t as the Archaea.oon*s ltt.f_1l'lf3 his hat might be told in
'

such a way that we could la.ugh hes.r'iily at the a.ooident.
We,lpola ie ra. tl1er careless also·.

One

critic has ob3ectea to Maggie's marriage with Paul
~renchard

in The Oaptives, as

her character.
fear~eas,.

Maggie, he

~eing

ass~rts,

inconsistent with

has always been

e98er for independence and determindl.a to go

: after h_er ·own happiness. •. so when she marries a man

'18
whom she aoes not love and asslllBe s a. ma.se of unwelcome

.responeibil1t1, it reallJ is

sl:trprisitJg~:

and ·1f net

aotuall.y inconsistent w1 th 11agg1e ts character• 1 t does
really mar the effectivenass of the, novel.

AlthoUBh

the theme of the entire book is tha restraining effeot

of re-llgion., and this episode aces oontribute to· that,
.nevertheless from a structural standpoint. Ille .captives

wou1d be muoh more unified if Ma.gg:t.e•s marriage to Paul
had not taken place.

It is a. mark of carelessness too to find, as
we no in Harmer John that the story is told. by someone

•ho at times is a.n ordinar3 person who ha.a lived in and
visi tea l?olchester, and at other times, is an omniscient
ebserve1' who looks into the minds and hearts

o~

the char- .

aoters at 'Wil1. ·'rhis unoerta1nt3 s.s to the :per soml1 ty

of the narl'ator 1s,. to say the least, aonfusillg to the
r~a.aer.

Also, .well. as fia1pole. knows his Polchester

Ca.the.aral· and everything 1n it,. we find_· him stating in

The.Cathedral that the Black :Bishop's Tomb is

me.de

of

blue stone, wh11e in Ha. rmer John it is described as
of green stone•
. In lile earlier work, espeoial.ly, Walpole

showed a distressing la.ck of unity at times.

Fortitude

is bewildering in its maze ot ad'!entu.res all happening

to one yoU?Jg man.

.Maradick at ,Fortz is a charming story,

but it wanders a good deal, and would be twice ae effec-

'19
.!

tive 1:1: it ··were half . as

'?he· Duchess of 'Wrexe.

l~ng.

1 ts masterly aoneeption of the

c~ract~r

of the· old

Duchess and her intluenoe, ehouid be a muoh
ful novel than 1t· is.

wit~

~re

~'.!'.:

power-

But ·wal:pole gets !JO interested

in follOW1l'J8 the fortunes· ·Of i,ndiviaual "Oha.raoters that
he sometimes forgets that his centra.l idea is the.
whelming influence

o~

the

Duche~s •.

and

ov~r

.consequence

a~ ~

the story loses some of its forcefulness·.
In his later work., however.· Walpole is prov1J18

that he ha.s realizea these faults and i's going to ovel?The Pstttrait of a Man with Rea Hair,

eome them.

wt thout

e. doubt, has made up fo% e:l11 weakness in construction.

in Maradick at Fortz.

In

Wintersmoo~

the ·same theme is

· ·' · · aevelopea as 1n the Duohess· of Wrexe, · but tar mor& skillfully both as regards plot and characterization.

There,

is no ·one _figure in Wintersmooa as prominent as the
Duchess. bUt the whole group 'of aristocrats is so, well

and strikingly presented that· it seems almost one char-

aoter.

\

There ean be no denying the fa,ct tliat Walpole

will stand out among twentieth century novelists as an
1nt~rpreter,
~

of oathedral life.

'

He also must be _gra.ntea

a place as a master of atm,ospliere.
.;_~:~ ...

.

Al'JO as ·a portra1er

of character he can hold his own.
It is

diffic~t,

ili fact, impossible• for us,

80
in 19281· t& reach ·aey ·fiml aeoision as to the .merits

· . t;f an au.thor who has published ona · or more volumes each
1es.r since 1909. and who will probably continue to :Pub-

lish them :for many m·ore years.

It is possible, hovJever,

f.or us to present this est!nia.te of what Hugh Walpole has
..

.

a.lrea.d7 aacompllehea and to add .to it the :prophecy that
'

·if he continues ·to pr'oduce· we>rk as fins as that given us

·in The Cathedra1, Harm.er John and The Old Ladies, he will

still in the 1ear 2028 be oonaidarea the leading twentieth
century

n ca the oral

nove ll st. 11
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